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have in stock a full line of BOYS’ HATS in sizes fiorrvfif- toy/jristap le and/lancy shapes iand qplors from. 50c to $1,00, together
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with the largest and best line^of-,Men’s Hats that we have ever show n.. AIT the newest andfbfjst novelties in Tan, Ottejr, Fawn,
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Whayls an Anarqhint?
who makes, use o f the odd moments
who was living a Christian life, con
At'the last meeting instructions’
o f time for the acquiring of spnie use •-/What is,ah anarchist? A person
ducting an honorable business or en was, given that an ordinance1. be
ful knowledge that beoomcObe Plan /defiant o r law.' * Anarchism in its
gaged in same .--with sufficient re drawn Up, creating the office o f night
of learning. The value ot the. qdd' cruder foriUiadvocates the abolition of
sources, On the other you can find police in order that the. present offi
momontsin life, JmWgreat thoy-Sre if law and religion.
Its methods to
drunkards, gamblers, broken down
may be partially paid from this
:
r r f - - ■ ' politicians, many who have escapee cer
wisely employed,^Eranklinylmd the' accomplish'these results are to kill
land;
but there was , no report and
This Year Opens Under
foundation ot hfe'wonderfpl f.store:of those who make the laws, and those Here are a Few Things W e the claws o f .the law. The result of the Mayor had to call special .atten From Official Circles In
Brighter Auspices,
W ould T ill You;
knowledge in bis - dinner hours. It is who execute them.”
the election shows what people can do tion to the lax interest th© members Greene County’s Capital.
the men who know and obOy the law
The crime, at Buffalo - last Friday,
if they only will, the same true o f the were taking. Bean and Irvine, were
of One plus one Who-climb successfully Was the most co.wardly of any crime
election last spring/-,After- two de appointed to draw up such' an’ ordi
^ ’
eVbr committed against the pprson o f DR. DOWIE’S OPINION feats, and such an overwhelming ones, nance and haye it, ready .for the' next
FACULTY INCREASED, the ladder o f fame,
REAL ESTATE DEALS.
One plus one is the-all embracing an American Representative. It was
this candidate aud all his supporters meeting. A recess was then taken
law ot duty as >well as of growth normerely'a'crime-against an' hon
wouldcertainly feel like “ thirty cents” until next Saturday evening,
"r ’
f
’
‘ .
'
t ‘
The Presldens Welcomes Such the ,Stu- and success. •"One duty 'd'Qtmoffer an ored -man, but a direct blow against the On the , Power of Preyer, Sortie . More
’
O*”""** ' *
Vardas Matters of Interest Happening at
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Child
education.
other Is the secret of a well spent life, American people whom he represents
deqts,~Rev W. J.Sanderson now
of Carrie Nation’s Craziness, and
Itoo Coiiaty Seat Set up inConWhile
talking
with
a
Xenia
party
Within
the
closing
of
this
week
an
Many a'one becomes discouraged'be- by his high office, The public mani
a Professor.**RevThompson's
a Few Other'Squibs,
cisO Form for the Herid’s
\
a few days ago in regard to the local army of school children, numbering in
cause they do not keep ip mind, this festations Of sorrow, -mingled with
Interesting Address,
option
victory
in
the
county
seatj'
he
’
B
usy
Readers,
the thousands, will be found at their
truth.
constant and most deliberate utter
asked as to -what one' of dur citizens desks ready for another, years work
I f one plus one be the great law we ances qt a sentiment-that the''time has Mary lmd a little lam|>,
would do it the Xehia council passed Children’s brain&.wilj soon "be busy
' ’ The exercises for the opening of 8th must be very'careful about the ones, comq when some radical and heroic - Likewise-a lobster stew,
KJ5AL IS8TAM3 tEANSFEES. •-/ '
the
prohibitory ordinance. -He in with the new school year’s work, many
yearofCcdarvUle College, Wednesday, lor they make the wbole and deter action must be taken to,, saye the Aud ere the sunlit morning dawned,
ferred that one o f our citjzens was' in of them entering for the first time, the
The Peoples B. & S'. Co,, to Geo!!
She had the9nightmare, too.
were conducted hy 'President McKin mine what it shall be, ' You apd I country from the assaults of its ene
the
-habit,
o
f
frequenting’
certain'
Bickett,
lot in'Xenia, $250,
'.,. 7-'
portals of the temples .of free educa
ney. Rev J .T . Morton D.1D., Vice, friends are the units but o f which so mies.
* '*
'
“ O^S'' * . *
i
places
in
the
county
capitalancT’
gettion. .Some children, welcome the re
James B. Racer and Wife to James
Without .question the-*man who
President, led in prayer* In a neat ciety js built up, Recatlsq society’s
Carrie,Nntion isStimextending her on a “ bender,” or one ,of those turn to books and study, .while others Jones, lot in Bellbrook, $800,
.
;
growth
is
one
plus
one,
the
ones
committed
the
dastardly'deed
w..s
a
'address the, president' welcomed back
popularity, but to afimtent that un-' “ high-lonesomes,” I f this be true he have to be driven back to school, t To
should
'
do
their
best
and
do
it.’every
dyed-,in-the,wool
anarchist;
had
he
•Arabella Smith to Wilson Hudson,
the old students, students who have
doubtediy will [ cause-. her ' trouble. surely is not a true hearted' Ccdarvil- such as- those, especially ought ■the ot in Xenia, $20.
.
not completed their courses, and the time., There is nothing like the satis been a maniac the people of this great
lian,
or
,h
to
would
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his
refresh
While
addressing
a
Crowd'
in
New
earnest
teacher
and
the
anxious
par* new ones, a t e The college this year faction ’ that comes to the individual nation would have- breathed more
, Kunnigundk Fieisuhinah to- Carrie - '
York, Sunday night the hatchet re ments of his home'merchants. Such' eut make the school room ias inviting
opens under brighter aUspideB and from the knowledge that he has done freely.* No Americans are- anarch
Fleischman, lot in*Xeni&, $800;
; ,
former announced that she was glad business is generally cash, no matter and attractive as possible.
brighter surroundings then ever be* hit part.' During Upeient civilization ists/: Even the children of' anarchists
Kunnigunda Fleischman to Sophia
President McKinley, w*B-murderous where you go, and he nright as well
Many teachers have-constantly in
fore, Each year has ween better than the interests of, the individual wore become good Americans under the
Fleifchman,
lot in Xenia,,$600, ,\\ /-!
ly assaulted, and she hopecf he would spend his money at home,
’
mind,the' high-ideals *of ^dult educa
the-, limner.- A t the present time all subordinate, consequently it was.a influence of bur-common schools' and
Benj.
F.
Darst
to John C, Barst,
die. She said he was the friend of
tion, .when in the class room o f the
there are more, states represented than failure. The world today calls iqr- the opportunity offered hy American
,
i
153
acres
in.Beavercreelc
tp, $0.-,, v •-‘
the rum sellors'and brewers, and din
primary* classes.
Such a position
eVer before, which must be brought eaeh individual to be at His postof law and' American liberty,
Tim
following'
journalistic'
effort
uot deserve to live. //The audience
Jacob Stickle to James -S, ‘ Sloan/
form's the idea of. making a mould and
about % the reputation. extended-an duty to, do the work and exercise the , We have no parellel between thia
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reformer”
with
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in Ooborn, $1600.
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nually b y the alumni, /At the meet* Influence Gpd has given'him. Ah, it cowardly assault and the -murder of
nesday and is-a good specimen of t1fe
“
shame,”
and
left
the
hali.in
disgust.
course
in
child'
education’
is
one
in
Fannie-B.’-Bean'and* H. B. Deal; ■log of synod last summer, Rev Wr J. is a shame that so many .are shirkers Lincoln and Garfield. Ip the Case of
On the outside the crowd gave three style and construction of tho average which teachers should have the'proper to Cassie M, Jacoby, 87,85 acres-.in
in
this
world.
u
the former the country was iu the
Sanderson was recommended for pro
contributed nows item, . It is aston
.
knowledge. To know that'a,child is Xenia tp, $5,§16,
,, One plus one, not one against the midst o f a great war/ and Lincoln’s cheers lor McKinley,.
fessorship which was granted, ■
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a
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and
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Dean
life was taken in revenge.
In Gnr?
The address o f the occasion was de
of good 8chooist. who can- express
how Womay strivo to. cast off his clijid to Roberta. Jacoby, 163.31 acre* of -.
livered by the Rev Thompson B. D ., law o f advance. I f there be antagon field's case,- the assassin was insune; .
In Chicago last Sufiday, a llt h e themselves clearly-in writing,- Thw
ism-there
can.
be
but
little
advance.
In the case of McKinley, . the at-' minister* took for their text the at* effort was Written by a ‘high sobbol ish' ways and to show him the serious land, including Jacobyjuill property,
' of the 2pd Presbyterian .church, Of
Not
■
by
palling
.others
down
but
by
V
,
tempt was made to, murder a man tempted assassination of President student who.has studied rhetoric, yet purposes of - education. These ways $11;500, '
Springfield^ and ah eloquent discourse
will fall? away-themselves when they
helping
others;,
this
is
the
great
law-of
\yho had ho enemies. It can be said .McKinley. Among the 'extracts-^'of it is filled' _with vedundant aud yerit W8S,having,many beautiful thoughts
t t t ,
‘ .
havoJullfilled their mission.
' that were go attentively listened to by progress in thia world. For our high of him that ho man in this country the sermons we notice one from Bow bose-matter-and fully hall of it could
' .
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The whole child goes to sohool* and
est individual success and huppiness eVer won pud deserved to win- the
the audience.
be cut out as surplusage; rep ;itions
ie’s;.'
/
,
J.
-W.
McMillan.........Silvercreek
tp
the
whole
child;
body,,
mind
add
feoul,
as
.well,
for
the
Success
o
f
society,it
is
personal good will of so large a per“ One Plus One «? the’ Law o f
“ The blow against him was a blow abound and .punctuation is on a strike. must.be recognizd and understood as J, IV* bipe..... .Bath tp
- Growth for the Individual and for necessary that we re?ognize and obey sentage of the people. Never before against law and authority, by Which So many people' think that there must
a prime condition for skilled work on John S t e v e n s o n . . - . , M i a m i tp.
Boei'ety: The most fascinating of ail this law o f growth and developement, was there such a wide-spread sympa* alone lives and property are secure. b© a great jumble of words in order
.Roestp
thy mauifested, Men, women and The blow against him was struck to convey a clear, detailed idea of an the part of the teacher. It will not J. B. Conners
studies is the study of life, whence one plus one,
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l
e
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i
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o
r
.
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X
e
n
i
a City > 1
do
to
ignore
any
part
of
his
nature.
Man’s ^mission to society is to he a children o f ail races/ alt colors, all
Coines it? what is it? now does it .de
against the sacred inviolability of oUr oyent;.
Andrew
Burgess,,.,..,.,,,
Xenia
City
His
heart
is
the
greater
part
of
him,
A fiTAlt LIGHT BrDE.
velop? Men are never tired Of ask rock of refuge to the weak and a cov creeds, and all politics, bowed their citizen ruler. I pray lor bis recovery.
S,
B.
Hatlsock....
1
...Spring
Valley
tp
A party consisting of seveu couples . His likes and dislikes, joys and sor
ing and attempting to answer these ert of comfort to the suffering, not to heads in tears and sorrow. The man AU the United /States is praying this
rows, his childish thoughts and ideals Lewis G i l b e r t . / . . . C e d a r v i l l e tp
questions. We now- know as, the re lift himself, but-to-reach down bands or woman who would cheer or jollify day, Buf how can we think God starlexl out for a star light ride to the
shonld.all.hn’ known -to and- respected Jaa..
B a bb......O m sarcreek tp '
of
brotherly
help
to
the
despairing
and
sult'd many years patient, investiga
over such*an act is as groat a crimi will ahswer our prayers if we violate Watermelon patch three miles South
JamesHarris.,.,,............Xenia
City
by
the
educator,
It
is
by
knowing
all
downtrodden
ones.
nal as the wretch himself and infinitely the conditions of prayer, Is there in east of town last Tuesday leaving
tion and observation that ail life in its
these
that
the
teacher
1
b enabled to J. M. Hawker..........Beavercreek tp
Every
morning
let
us
build
a
booth
meaner for they combine the cowar His book one word commendatory of town. about seven thirty* ’ When
beginning is but a little round particle
remove false notions and harmful fears C, T. R o u n d t r e e . . X e f l i a City*‘ almost invisible to the eye, which .re- to shelter some one from life’s heat: dice involved in one and the brute surgeohs and knives, doctors and quite a distance from town an accident
destroy
bad ideals and institute good: Jno. B. Collins,..... ...Beavercreek tp
Every
noon.lot
us
dig
some
life
spring
courage of the other, .
resembles the white of an egg. This,
drugs? The poor President- is now qccured in which one o f the tires be ones, give encouragement where need H. H. Hawkins.,......,....... .Xenia tp
for
thirsty
lips.
Every
night
let
us
There is-one element iu the charac lying faint from want bl food and came loose and by the swift band of
is the starting point of ail life,. By
ed and afoufee ambition in the lugged. Geo, A, Thompson........ .Xenia City
be
food
for
the.
hungry
and
shelter.for
ter
of President McKinley that brings from the nausia caused by ether. He our new Blacksmith Mr. Ed Pende*
•ud by it grows and develops into a
Joyouaness is the natural condition
* PETIT JURY.
lem the tire was soon reset and eyery
him near to the people and holds him
moss or fern, inti? a Crab or coral, into the cold and naked.,
Thus shall man the individualAnd in their esteem. His, kindness, his has eaten uothing since 4 p. m. Fri thing went smoothly until on starting of th© child’s soul, and it is well at Geo. E. H u d s o n . . . X e n i a C>ty
a monkhy or man. How wonderful
day.; The surgeons cut into him. to
times to allow the child an opportun W, Means..
.....h}iauii tp
it is that this minutest speck should society which is man collectively, generosity, his firmness, hie wisdom make of a little wound a big one. homeward when a fierce cloud made
ity
in
the
schoolroom
to
live
and
grow
Jacob S l a u g h t e r . . . . . B a t h tp
grow into the glorioUB ideal which was and his manhood explain why R is
itself visible, And of course haveing
be endowed by ‘ the Creator with such
in the' wind of God when he said, that a nation offered its sympathy in There are. innumerable instance* no shelter we made our way io Mr. in his own native element. For this David H, C h e r r y , . ' . . . . . X e n i a tp
wondrous power that develops, accord
‘Let ub make man in our'jmage and bis suffering. He never had an im where bullets in the body let. alone Wood Warner’s residence, spending reason school rooms should be beauti B. E, K u e i s l e y . . , , . B a t h tp
ing to inherent power, into the gigam
likeness’,*’
! pulse of spite or o f email resentment, cause UO harm. Nature make* a lit quite a delightful time while there. fully decorated and beautiful pictures J, A. B a k e r . . . X e n i a City
tic oak or into a man like a Newton
tle nest ’for die bullet. 0I f the Presi
carefully studied that their influence W* R. Hardman...... .......... Miami tp
yet he is endowed with firmness and
We left there about eleven o’clock,
or a Gladstone.
Longer Thneef Buffalo,
dent recovers It Will lie because God
may sink deeply into the child’s being. Geo. Montague.............Xenia City
unquestioned courage, and cannot be
thanking Mrs. Warnbr for her kind
There are forms of life that are
He will then he filled with loye for Geo. W . Brant.........Beavercreek tp
The return limit on excursion tick changed from Iris sence of right and moves the higher laws to. supersede
ness toward us, W© started home
little more than specks; but as cell to
his school and school work.
The Clarence G r i c e . . . . . . X e n i a City *
ets to Buflalo over the Akron Route justice, Such a man was made for in this instance the lower laws.”
ward but met with another .accident
ceil is added we rise in the scale of be
place will not appear to him like a Jno. D. George............Cedarville tp
*
for the Pan-American Exposition will the position to which they have ele
net proving serious, On ‘our. way
ing up through one order o f plant and
dark and frowning prison, as some Nathan Prugh.........Beavercreek tp
be as follows; On ticket* sold at one vated him*
. I f potatoes continue to rise in price we Bang many beautiful Selections the schools really seem to be.
animal one after another until at last
cent a nillefor Tuesday coach excur
ADDITIONAL. ■■^
Plainly there are two things that they will soon-do nicejy for favors at closing sorig being My country tie of
we edme to the crown of creation,
sions, the return lijnit will include the national goverment, aided by all
G.
F.
Ferguson-,....,.
Beavercreek tp
thee*
Arriving home about ohe
parties.
man himself! Here we have the law
We Need Better Service..
trains leaving Buffalo not later than the. state and municipal governments,
D,
Gerrard
...................
..Jefferson tp
o’clock all reporting a fineJune.
of growth both for individual and for
The need of a better telephone ser
one o’clock a>m„ central time, of the must do at once. Tim first is to
HenrvGrottendick...„.,..XeniaOity
•society. One plus one, How slow
vice between here aud-Xepia is much
Monday immediately following date Cleanse this Country of these vipers
CoancH Meeting*
Fred John...
...............Bath tp
Homer Henderson, of Iberia, Ohio,
men are to learn the power and value
in evidence. When the independent
o f sale, making the limit on such tick by making it a felony, punishable by who is attending college here, can
Council
met
in
regular
session,
of the little thing..
ets practically six days for the round death o f exhile, to preach the doc give his friends some information re- Monday evening, Noithup, Itvine, company started it was with th© un
State Fair A Failure.
Mankind has always represented
trip. The limit <m ten-day excursion trines of anarchy, and then to execute regarding the husband of Carrie Na Crons© and. ,pea« present, Andrew derstanding that we would have the
From a finattcil stand point tho two
the Gods as being giant* in stature and
ticket* sold at one fare plus one dollar Such a law speedily and effectually, tion, who resided In this town-ail and Shull absent. The regular rou best oi service between here and the weeks exposition held at Columbus
with vloces that might shake, the
will be fifteen days, fcnd the limit on The second is to so strengthen the imk summer. Homer says that - Mr Na tine o f business was taken up, such couufcy seat, this being one of the rea* was not a success, and the guarantee
mountain*, Great- things are the
fifteen day tickets sold at one and one- migration laws that this country shall tion is a lawyer, preacher, doctor, as hearing, reports from various com ona why our citizens gave them their of $10,000 put up hy the business
only things we are inclined to give at
third far* will be twenty day!. These mmediately cease to be the public teacher, yet.Was Unable to suit >his mittees and hills to the amount of support, Now since the new com men of the Capitol city in order to'in
tention to, yet it is a fact some o f the
pany is in operation we naturally look
extensions wil be effective on' and dumping ground of the world’s offal. Carrie and will apply for a divorce.
$340, These were not allowed, how
duce the State Board o f Agriculture to
smallest unseen thing* are the most
for this service. The service so far as
-ifter Aug, 20th. For information
ever,
owing
to
there
not
being
hold the fair two weeks instead of ode,
powerful. We must appreciate to
sound is concerned is all right, but the
about specific fare, through time, file.,
furnisfiod Uqaqr to Minor,
will not he returned to the guarantors.
enough
members
present
toSuspend
some extent this teaching of nature
party generally does not like to wait
The
reCprit
victory
itt
Xenia
by
the
consult nearest ticket agent of the
The
secretary declare* this statement
the
rules
aud
pass
it
at
on©
meeting*
Mayor Wolford had two cases in
to the power and value o f little things
an hour or so before he can reach the
temporence
people
over
the
Saloonista
Pennsylvania Lines,
to
be
true though he cannot tell ac
The Treasurer’s report show* that
the Mayor’s courttMonday, Two boys
of the individual, If we would Under
party at either end ot the line. Our
mUst
Certainly
have
made
our
re
there"are
nearly
$2800
in
the
treas
curately for nearly a month, but he it
by the name* o f Iman and Thurman
stand aright the law o f the growth of
citizens' have been loyal with their
TO nttisTALO b V boat, - elected representativerejoioe when'll© ury, J
were
badly
intoxicated
and
a
warrant
confident
the’ guarantee wilt not be
life. The little thing, the unseen
support lo the local company and the
In addition to the through time and Was sworn out by the father o f the he heard the good new*. TO a great
The
ten
o’clock
closing
ordinance,
sufficient
to
spve the ouxid from de
' tlfmg, the silent thing, is the thing of
compand should push the work for
through oar Service to Bqffy% over latter for the arrest of- Charles Bee* extent this safoe issue was at Stake in as well as the screen and prohibitory,
ficit.
The
state
board made a valiant
fear power- Out of the almost mb
Akron Boute, the trip to Pan-Ameri- mer and lit© Webster who they claim this countylfcst spring, there being ordinances were read for the' second better service as fast u . possible, or effort to present an ©xpoeiUott of ex*
croscopie cell comes the man who by
tian Exposition may be made Via purchased the whiskey with some what many termed a liquor aud anti time. An Ordinance was introduced they need not wonder over dissatisfac trsordinary «yent this year. In a
and by governs' nation* and shakes
Cleveland and steamer by taking checks which was stolen from a broth-* liquor candidate. Most every voter by the fire committee, it having been tion.
measure they succeeded, but 0 e r all
continents with his word* Out of the
Pres. B» Bradfnto, of the local com
trains running bve* the V, E. A C, er o f the Iman boy* Bee mer pleaded has knowledge of the literature that formed by the fire company that
it was little more than the regular
little trilling thing, m we Bay* conies
pany, upon inquiry, informed 6s that
link o f the Akron Route fo Cleveland guilty to “ furnishing liquor to * was circulated by the defeated candi there be a chief and ten men for the
fair extended over a second week,
the character that is immortal*
his company was ready to construct
Whore they connect with the boat line, minor,” but Webster stood trial. He date, and with few exceptions, his fire department to receive* the1 sum
“ Oo-operation is th# great law o f
two additional lines to meet the one*
Tickets to Buffalo and Mnrn via was foun^ guilty and fined $10 and supporters were far below the average $1.50 for each and every fire. There
NOTICE
growth* each individual comparing Cleveland oyer-the O, A, A O, may
already out.of Xenia. This news will
20 days,' Beemtor was lined $10 and uitfaeh. We would, if it were possi Was nothing said in regard to ho# th©
Farmers,
before you oomme&e*
society m»*e do Ms own work in herbe obtained giving the purchaser -the 10 days, Webster is under age, but ble like, to place the names of each of engine would be taken to the fire; bo received with welcome by cur loom! husking com, m m to ©fed erm ine
ffionjou* wJoperatfoa with the other*, option o f Boat or Rail between Cleve
subscribe!*, rs many were required to
refuse* to tell where he bought the the supporter in columns side hy ride W© suppose these ten men will1have
the B wucbti* Corn Do*,
T to f
the work of the least sue.well o f the land and Bufiklo,
wait for some time befbre they could
For particular* liquor.
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order
that
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form
a
more
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than
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entire
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save
Labor,
Time
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Ohio Kapwblican,

For Infants and'CMldren.

BTfHD BY 1’ffS WHOLE TIOEET.

How Future Battles W ill Be Won

f t

Direct to the Resorts of

Blue Front Stable.

L Q W ftO U N n -T ltlP ' JtA TE S TO
Leave your horses ihere atari your
rigs be kept on the Inside, out o f the Mackinac, Fatoakcy.
Put-iu-Bay
4 3ft, Clemens, -Fort Huron,
rain and storm*
20 K, Fountain Avenue,
Frankfort-on-lhe-Lake,
. Sprpigfidd, O, .
•ATiieBoo,” Duluth, Georgian Bay J'oints,
CuARIES E. Toi)P, TVi>}>
Mupkoku Lakes, Toronto,
Niagara FalL. ' Montreal, Quelwc
Yellowstone Rational Park,
ASK YOUR GHCCSit FOfil
^ Denver, Salt Lake City,

mm* \

in

to

pfennsylvaniBliiiBs.

P -u r in a

It

H e a lth

The

,

MO-

-

4&A

.vA^ja

' VIA - ’ ' 9 '
•
rVli.Rnil Through Canada
ok via
'
Lake Eria Steamers.,

O Trains Daily to Toledo and De^ trbit •making, direct, connection
with rail tflid stenmer lines tor all
tourist points,
.. Through, Sleeper Every Friday
from Cincinnati to M)iclcinaw. Lv,
Cincinnati 1:00 p, n), Av; Mackinaw
7 a, m.
■Inquire of C. H, & D . representa
tives for.particulars or Write
*

,

Lou isvi!lei3| . Nashville;
Railroad
'■ O p e ia te s iJ»e F in e s t i ’.-iNSt-n^c-r
S i'rv irp in th e S m ith . T in - t -in iijin ie n t
i s U p tn-datu, tht-.vom l hell
w it lu r u t « n t q n til, a w l th& t im e
I h o fustneag. 'i Im ra g li t r a in s p f
n io a n i fi c e n t C o a c h e s it m i D r a w in j.r u « m b l e e p i n g C a rs b e tw e e n

Chicago,
CincinutUi, ' :
.Louisville, ,
Eveus.viHe.or St. Louis and
Nashville,
Memphis,
Birmingham,'
ftfobile, , . Hew Orleans,"
PenSdRota'.nml
Jacksonville,

ley are ptirely Vegc

^5e boK es w h ta h i 101
£K&S con tain ISP M IsJ

ent by tufttl* .Stanc/
ton and Jackson j
a H. l«dg\-

Pass. Taf. Mgr.1 CINCINNATI, O.

A CCQUN IS of Merchant© and In**• ylividiuijs solicited.
Collections
promptly made and remitted.
1
J^RAFTb" bh New York "and' Cin
cinnati -sold at lowest rates. The
cheapest and most convement, way to
send money by mail.'
/■'
T OANS made on Real Estate, Feisonabor Collateral Security'; William Wildngin, Pres.,
Seth TY. Smitli, Vice Pres*..
W , J Wildman, Cnshier.,

C , 5 . S T O N E , G e n , P .w . A g t ..

T H E

■

IyOUisyjIh>t K y ,

N oveltieJ
1

SpectacSesaiil

D o ' N - r B'Taketlidsuhil
'k F o
ROCKY MOl
rtcinfitCtfe'fellSift
anark cut oin

4;.?Pri44«ri'Si1tt5tti
i H 6 t n t F o i i k T < » i « s s tuu. Aak yo|
_ LWJIITY’s CELEIiV ftBRVxl
for nil nervous tliscnst-s.l
irheumatism, nervous debi
biliousness; dyspepria.
nnd female complaiute, - II
sent a I-the diseaBenpd c url
-and speedily, Bold]
|r idR'Vny:

/F o r Infanta arid ClJ

Charles Weimar.
together with' every*,
thing to bo found in it
first-class meat market.
Alto handles the cele
brated Swift Company^
. Hants. And courtems
nnd honest treatment
goes with the above. *•
Goods Delivered.
Telephone 66.
Fresh Fish and Ice

mKind You HaveJHv
D a ily M e a t M a rk e t.
Under the above firm name,' the
meat market of C. 3V. CrouSe will be ‘
Conducted.- All product in the meat
line will be the best that money can
buy, which fact combined with honest
nnd thorough' business methods is
enough assurance to the public, who
always want the worth o f their 'money
in every respect,
•
When .sending Children, direct them
tons; wri always give, them the best
they ask for. ;
’
.

GOODS. DELIVERED
Telephone No. 74.

Red
MsnsfruifloH
Cross PAINFUL
Tansy Menstruation
Pills
TheLadies’
»
FOR..
Suppressid

THt rapid

‘

PATENTS
;c *»«*l»,xnd TrideAtarfca obtainedand aUPat(®ntimslDes4 contacted far Mo ^cratc. Fee*;

[O
UROFF
,*.FATi£NTwrrivi
OFFlOM
w
v-*’’
■IC
*tEr»Opp$*iTfcU
arvfiia viftirAiant
,ahd w e can aerare patent tn Has time than thow
iregritef-'nri VVarhingtot-,
. — Itnodar, drawleg or photo., with dercrip
,Uon. We adviae-, it patetitibte or not, free ni
-charge. OnrfeenotdnetlUbatentUsecnrcd. ,
A PaMPHWt./’ Unw to Obtain Patents,'* Kith
c o n of same in the V. S. and foreljnf countries
sent free. Address,
........

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Oaf*. Patcht Orricc, WasHieeTOM, O, C.

se

Kodol

e|
iff!
m l Dyspepsia Cure
D iflc s t s w ltA t
*a riwengbuening ana reoon«
tittufitlug th e exbriusted dlgw tireor*
gam . i t latba iriteat discovereddtteet.
autatifltOQie, isfo otue* preparatioa
can atbproaoh I t in etJioiancy, It- iu*
stant: reiievwiaucl
outea
Dyapepeia* Ittdigittlou, Hg

ip a
m tk

8:00

0:00

Bears the
1Signature'of ■
-GobU Advce.l
The mo8t miserable. 1
■world are those suffering
Tsia and Liver Complaint
|seventy five' per cent, of
I the United fchatoA are r
! these two didtnses.-and.
f such ns Sotir Sloinuch,
|aelic, Habitual u'ostivej
s lion of the Heart, Heart
i brash, Gnawing and 1
at. the Pit ol the Stoi.
Skin, C'oatcd Tongue j
sTaste in the . Alotttti, U
Fond after Eating, L»\
; Go to ypiir Druggist an
of August Flower for 7
doses will relieve yen.
Grecian Prize Almanac.

transit company.

Between Xenia and Dayton.
Lq^vcsXentai
"**’
’ Iieave Daytou:
6:00 a. nr.
AndaPRBVBNTIVBtvf . 5:00 a. m,
FEMALE"- ........ .
6:00
7:00
IRSXeUXJLEXTUl.
7:00
8:00
^^Are S afe and Rettabta.
PatfectlrHumleta
8:00
9:0Q
Pofoly V a n .
0:00
10:00
labial Never
lOiOO
11:00
Falll
.11:00
12.00 Noon.
P R IC E 9 1 .0 0
12:00 Noon,
1:00 p. m.
Seat postpaid on receipt ot
1:00 p. ra*
2:00
pttcS. Money reftmded St not
2:00
ray. Sumpi*MadBookletxeatffM,
^
3:00
6
S:00‘
4:00
Via k Cinchona Co., dcsHoinea, low*.
4:00
5:00
j* For sale by Gf M. Ridgway,
5i00
6:00
6:00
7:00
7:00
8:00

e,
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GASTOI,

B E S T
Product o f the market
and stock farm cati pi
ways be found nt the
Meat Store of.

ft

’ J ew elry ,

“ Maiit only I'y

Throitli ihe liistiirlc ami Scenic
regions, oi Twuiessee.' Ahtbnrna,
JiiwissLjijti^I.ouisIiinn mul I-'lorhht,’*
For descriptive mutter, time-tables
and iiinp.-s lultiress
,
*
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CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
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jyerita, Tiie

Tub

B R -K A f/
PURINA M IU .S , ST. kOUI&.

H
I^*113X
10*33

O il to r ihe
Children *.

‘

ifie 5 Minute Rreekfh;

For Over
Thirty Years

RiitcS)i$oii % 61btiev’$

o r Co«ri\

B u ffalo , Exposition,

Use

I

Xlytpep^a* S|ck‘

• Canada,
Great Lakes

fcqrnar High and Limceton© street,
Springfield, Ohio.

^
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H p y tb e a b o v e re

Adam's. Restaurant.
M ic h ig a n ,
and Dining Rooms

The Kind You Have
JAlways Bought

The HreiltJeot’a Owe State JBmrt Rotfc
* .Kell to KnUorse the Sple»4>4 Ad*
jalnltttratlou *1 Five Teats,
Every RepuWiean In Ohio. ©Very
.AS&gfetablePieparalionforAsman wilo.bas the true interests ot tb«
............................
state at heart, Who wishes to continue
the reign ot prosperity; every true cit
1 M A N 1 V ( HIUJ1U IV
izen. and patriot, should stand loyally
by
the
Republican
ticket—
both
state
;0RE-^nonc<5
and legislative. That ticket command*,
Promotes Digestion.1Cheerful
the united suport not only oi every
ness arvdfiest,Contains neither
By
true Republican, but of every intelli
Oplum,Morplune nor,Mineral.
tfiet which the Duke of
F ie W
gent, progressive citizen.
Fi oOxXFFAARR cCi P
p T IC .
Wollmgtori ^commanded at
Ohio is a groat state; It is the' Presi
M arsh al
dent’s own state, and state pride abone
Waterloo was spread over
nwefoujfrsm uKHTcwt
should .generate a spontaneous out
a front of morn than 20
burst o f . loyalty toward the distin
ROBERTS
vflXjhMWf ?
guished man who has so successfully
mllea and had to eommenco
AWLlUSml*•s
mid
nobly
guided
the
ship
of
atata
its attack at a distance of
Conjn?at><l*r th
through war'and peace, through, trials
quite six; miles, \TlEEi3i.
Chief o f tbe
and triumphs, during the past dva
years.' The record of ^President Wil
British A n q y
OH AN GES~ H A V E
liam McKinley is Invulnerable, impres
BROUGHT ABOUT CER
Aperfect Remedy forConstlpa*
sive, magnificent. It' commands the
Ron, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
TAIN ALTERATIONS IN T/iCTICS and ne««- respect and admiration of the world.Worms}Convulsions,Feverish
should receive’ the heartiest indorse
sitate th© employment o f a much larger proporttaff It
ness and L o s s OF SLEEP,
ment of the voters of Ohio n£ Novem
of mounted troops than waa needed when infantryj ber, But this is not all. .Issues or
F a c s im ile S i g n a tu r e o f
" could be moved in a comparatumly short, time to any point that nught. vital Importance to the state and the
.party are Involved In this, election;
■: , ho seriously threatened,,
, 1
•
prosperity is at Issue. The election oi|
NEW YORK.
' Then; as regards musketry training, certain modifications in th« a Democratic United' States senator
H t y a Hm g m m g m m
would block the Republican party, in
- course would seem to be necessary. ' For instance, volley Bring, oa enacting prosperity-making legisla
....\V,..;...- J
'•which many of us laid gre'at stress as a means of steadying mori ward tion, In the settlement'of the great
questions
•
ojl
tariff
revision,
reciproc
•\ preventing-waste of ammssnition, is scarcely practicable now, except ity, the isthmian canal, the insular
EXACT COPYOFWRAPPER
perhaps when covering an attack at'a very long range Or when, acting questions, and many others of grave
THCbcNTAuneoM?»Nr. newyarn?city.
;
on the defensive in a cawfully intrenched position; the reason baing national and international impor
tance, Th© redistricting of the con
m m m
that .YOLtEY- FIRING ENTAILS* LONGER EXPOSES®. gressional. districts of the state is a
THAN IS COMPATIBLE W ITH DUE REGARD TO CCM- grave matter; If should' be entrusted
Republican legislature.' •
' PARATIYE-SAFETY- and gives the enemy too exact-a knowledge toAa solid
Republican victory in Ohio
Z^rtzrzr-.*o f the spot at which to Are back with effect. Moreover, as a fact, the
this fall would- give to the president
, men did'not waste their ammunition, as it was expected they would and the partya strong moral support-?
,
E a r ly S iiip m e ijt s
the support of a great state and the
do under the excitement-of battle,* for they Boon.discovered that goodwill of great numbers of people
.1 .. *
%
,H * «<
,? » V
•*> «
,
a 'V I
* ■
their safety depended on the ammunition hieing, carefully husbanded!. all over the country. Public sentiment-ATIn the country at large will he largely
tv 'J.;,
6 ' .‘V ! ~H * " «
'-*/'- V,,
!. * - • influenced by the action of .the people
*- ~ A- , “T *
‘
.
*, ' '
of Ohio in November, A Democratic
THfeN WE. FOUND. THAT, 'WHILE OUR PRE8 ENT. STYLE OF
victory in this state this fall would be.
♦«
♦♦
SHOOTING IS VERY -EFFECTIVE A T LONG AND MEDIUM RANGES, IT,
construed as a rebuke-to the president
HAD NO CHANCE WITH THE BOERS AT DISTANCES OF 150 YAKS#
and to the party in his Own state, and
AND LESS, 'T IE EXTREME LENGTH AT WHICH IT IS POSSIBLE ,T0
would prove A serious obstacle ts^rtie
Mifges Junkets )'or trchnol, j gf<st Style'.
DlSTINGUrSM THE HEAD <?F A' MAN flRING FROM A TRENCH W t
successful execution of thb. well-defined
policies of the administration.
»«H!NDGOyERi -* *•’' ' '
' .""V
«
The exigencies of the, times demand
W a l k i n g k a i n y d a y H ia itT -sm tek . f«e.
; . To be o f use^at this closer range our men must he taught« j firs the united support ot the- party this
*
* 'tory tll.'it*weaves the ^ouds. cut«, makes up
.with rapidity and to be careful to make cover after each snot, so,as fall; the ticket should command the
• tbo,'goods. Looks at the prices, §1,75, §2.75'
highest respect arid confidence of the
not to give tlie enemy time to aim at them in return.
and §3,75.
voters upon its merits. Governor Nash
SILK AND WOOL . WAISTS.—The mnke-ap:
has given the state a splendid, busi
Hf»V IDEA IS tTMAT THE FATE OF BATTLES IN THE FUTURE
irice seems to fit.our'ousomers,. _price $5.00.
W*LL*BE AS OFTEN DECIDED BY THE RESULT OF THIS COMFARA-: ness-like, economical administration.
0*
Senator Foraker has served .the state
Best made Wool Waists, $1,00 to 81.00.
TIVELY CLOSE DISTANCE. FIRING AS IT HAS BEEN BY THE BAYO*
at Washington with distinguished
NET fMARGE IN THE f * * ? . . ' ■
„ r
DRESSING -SAC^UES.—-The most (vmiforlnble
credit. - The record of these statesmen
« ,*
‘ n •«?
> „
garment for twine wear ufc 85e in $2.50.
should receive the patted and hearty
indorsement
of
the
party*
regardless
Oar eouvae of musketry has already been, modified to meet the
of personal views or grievances. The
change* proved by the experiences of the war to bo neceaeary, and in
C O T T O N B A R G A IN S .
unity and integrity of the fcarty can
the revised edition of the “Infantry Drill Book,” which will be issued. bo maintained only by the united sup
Outing* 5, 6 and HJc.
of its members. Party organiza
shortly, greater scope will be left to section leaders with a View to port
Flaunrietie,
.'
* 1 tion, and the exertion of the party in
developing the individual intelligence of the -men. These ax* the the field of action,- ate essential to
Waist Elannris, 12A to 75c, ;.
lessons in rifle shooting which the war has taught me. I truat-Ehat. good government, and progress. Re
•’
38 inch Sheeting, 5c. ‘ . '
gardless o f 1personal feelings or de
27 inch Sheeting, 4e,
the English people will take the dearly bought experience o f tha wan mands ot individual members, the
2|
yds
wide
Bleeehed
Sheeting,
ueiv case jitpt .iji.,
in South Africa to heart and do all that ia possible to encouragegupd claims, of the party to United sup
port for its candidates are paramount
Sheet
Blankets,
45c
a
pair.
Shooting in the army. No ether quaMca&onri will make upTOu to all other considerations. The par^y
inferior shooting. ‘
*
’
*7 ^ ^ must have an administrative body?—
Suiting, Chivied, Covert Cloth, Rugs, Lace Cilr
the leaders of'tho organization. The
HOWEVER BRAVE OUR MEN MAY BE, HOWEVER WELL' D IK E*
tains, Mnfting, Linoleum, Window Shades
acts ot that body In determining the
ED, HOWEVER WELL SET UP,'HOWEVER WELL OI&CIPLrNED rm tM
ppliciea of the party should -bind ail
MAY BE AND HQWBVER. CAPABLE THEY MAY BE OF GREAT EN>
of the members,. Deny this rule* and.
D u r a n c e o r o f Rid in g a c r o s s t h e m o s t d i f f i c u l t c o u n t r y ,
you strike a fatal blow at the unity
ADMIRABLE AND DESIRABLE AS ALL THESE CttJMJFtCATiOJM
and strength of the party, and leave it
A Good ihing. ’
\ |
ARE, THE MEN WILL BE VALUELESS AS 8 0 LDHER8 IF. THEY A M )
exposed to thei assaults
assi
of .the common
^ - C i n c i n n a t i fJIvLMori.
Syrup
is
the
special
pro[
Gentian
NOT EXPERTS IN TNC USE OF THE RIFLE.
foe; Personal feelings, preferences or
grievances can- have no place with ecription of Dr, ■A. ^Boschee, a cele
loyal, members of the party in the face braletl German Physician, n»(l is ac
KXUITS e ’S H E A U A O ir E CATSULiSS
Sift, thousand people recently wit
Scheduleof Pamnsor Trdfns-Ctnlral Tima.
of grav* danger to Its success from a knowledged to be One of tlie most for
neeeed the burning Of a negro in Tenn are unlike anything prepai'Cd in Amer bold and desperate opposition; While tunate discoveries iu medicine, It
*M
I’MTvH
AMYAH|AM A3tij 1>
3IJI vy
eases. Opinions will differ on the ica. They were first prescribed by reforms may and.ought to be effected, quickly cures Coughs, Colds and all Co1nmlHMlv.rL
»53«4 50,*7OO^T
such
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by
A
ltitU
.
.
.....
................
Dr
ICrause,
Germany’s
famous
court
Lung troubles of the* severest nature, w..ri- B'Mon" ...........x.... 9 25t....- S65.
question whether the members o f the
physician, long before antipirjne was the party In the regular course of pro removing,.as it does, the cause of the laon.t »n
j.... - 3 31 7 «j 9 42l.VP7. k?!
orowd were zealous moralists or sim
XCkarlatca*Z‘*!..........(ii 01
; is
discovered, and ard almost marvelous, cedure,' and not intrusted to a mongrel, affection and leaving the parts in a Hrtnu
i.,...,
..... ,;i0
ply callous sensation hunters. Six so speedily do they cure the' most dis irresponsible party, having no‘natural’ strong and' healthy condition. It .is <;cU?rvO:«
...... - J .... (10,17/3 XkSi
thousand moralists is a considerable tressing cases, Price 25c. Bold by bead or capable loader, Th* party not an experimental medicine,but has
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u'* 4 i q 8 2510 33 3 47 SC?: .
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ticket ought riot to be Imperiled In, hrilj‘
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of
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der that the feelings or prejudices of
Itoxannit,...
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faction
in
every
ease,
which
its
rap
duce, but almost any small place can
Its member* may be given scope of
K» w c m i cy,.
B
ia J j
raise a crowd of that size to see
It has been as much as a week or action. Such a policy is highly dan idly increasing sale every season con fk a us.t<s,.»; f t
firms,
Two
million
bottles
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anno
tens days since any Clark county offi gerous and radical* and ought not to
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tragedy.
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cial has accused any o f the others o f be tdlerated. The bast interests of the nlly. Boschee’s German Syrup was H.).U‘T
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introduced in the .United States in MUforil....
state—the
maintenance
of
prosperity
crooked
Work.
In some parts of the South they
HfttnvI.a.Ttand the vital interest* of the party— 1868, and is now sold in every town crus
-II;’/...
c o j i j o j ' t ; 5 ,V:
hang a negro on suspicion if he is
would be jeopardized by such a course. and village in the civilized world
•■W Att .U»'4 ■-1»Mi. ,
,4 - «-* - - r« V *tfiTmUa.*~UT
found near the place where there ha? CUTS A J tD 'B R U IS E S Q U IC K L Y H E A L E D .
Let the Republicans of the state, and Three doses will relieve any ordinary » *. a .U,
s i »->£Tpk
fAMl
been a murder; hud still they consider
r,i
Qhatnberlain’s Pain Balm applied all citizen* who love good government* cough, Price Toets. Gst Greens* fu
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L ^ :d fp 5 1 5
prosperity
and
happiness,
rally
to
the
Prize
Almanac,
it suspicious if, in those circttmtauces, to a cut, bruise, bum, scald or like
>-!•*' - *') fi'JH
support ot the only party ot«kqown
there Is a large colored emigratidn injury will instantly allay the pain and tried integrity, The party will* If
The Jamestown Council at their w \i.*J 7 trj 13 CL- 2 p 5 1^8 4?
"J 7 I k
tYx i'n.'s's^Vii
when the murder is discovered. What and will heal the parts, in less time Intrusted with power, execute it* trust meeting, MfiudaX night, unanimously ft.s.-i a.M
,f7
than any other treatment,
**
4
Unless
. 3 3>.
with distinguished fidelity and success. passed the “ spit ordinance.”
do they efcpect the neighbors to <lo
^
1L^ i */, . »
the
injury is very sever© it will not
...... f,
/
stay and get shot?
leave a scar. Pain Balm also cures
One of the many good work* of the
I
T
ti
15-AM VX
-KlIWi
rheumatism, sprains, swellings and
AX ■*WI3 ITS/
The particular (worry of the Dew lameness* For sale by C. Ml Ilidg- McKinley administration to ..be kept
:fl'r..... f4
In mind was the Settlement with the
..1.
oerafle parly just a present apparently way,
7 35V....I.!
Pacific railroads, by which they paid
/ 411C4J!
k that there are too many ©fit, and
the government more than $124,000,*
3 0311 W
M>
113;..... ;
000, In the Case of the Union it Kan
no one can deride which Is the real
VS .
5 2 3 ...... i
Alarge fresh water pearl, o f finest sas Pacific railroads* this was about
Ci.:»
Jj'r.
G
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e
the;.t
oil—
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d
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e
r
oil,
i
53,113&| r| fwjiT 4G12E0I1»
and which » the imitation.
quality, found in the Scioto river, by $23,000,000 mdre than the Cleveland
Xl ■Mj I’Mj r>t1 VX - KM
AMj.AWi
Geo, W . Luubugh,- was oil exhibition administration had agreed to accept. It's cuvicu.i to see the re su lt
fc k t tt n Sjif'.nofield,
Diyloti, Rlefimand.'
John Sullivan would not sec Mrs* at thejewelery store of E!. B. Brtifincr.
immrsut
r5;JT3r
Givi it to the peevish, fret- WS3TWAft&..A S A X a a 'ia O k flH i
Nation when the oalied o'n him iu Circleville, riast week.
Doesn’t Tom Johnson know that bis
SurlngSflldlv
•7£0|
305
plans for taxation that he has grafted ful child, aitd he kughs. Give T»!a-wsjp.«!
................. f
i
New York, There hr always antag
825
upon the Ohio Democratic platform
K
'&
*0S
onism between artists, they are both Stale Of Ohio* T'ity of Toledo, |
.
4 5S fi s'-iJ
were practically passed upon by the it to the pole;' ahremic child, Onyton
Lucas bounty*
}
nm '-'W 'w #
*wwli#r».
state supreme court long ago and de and his face becomes rosy and firookvtlku,'1
Prank J. Gheney makes oath that clared unconstitutional? as long as
Ood*on
Eldorado..
full
of
health,
Take
a
flaf
he
is
the
senior
partner
o
f
the
firm
of
that
is
the
ease,
what
do
they
amount
Hie difficulty o f the matter is that
RIohfnBitd
ti**nr.ie*4q■ ibw .JsfliiU.*.1
P. J. Cheney
Co., doing business
i w trlm sb
chested child, or a child that astw* $ . . . iViW A
the labor onk>& goes into its campaign jn the City o f Toledo, County and- to* anyway?
M 1>X VM
against capital without enough capital State aforesaid, and that said firm will
Opposition to expansion ft * rblg has stopped growing, give him Eldorado i
pay the earn o f One Hundred Dollars part ot the Ohio Democratic platform* the oil*, and he will grow big Dodson..
tfltsow n, ;
tnvRtiUo !•
for each and every case of Catarrh p'f 1601. That party 1* again several
QWn {u ao-isuiioo
*33,801105
and
strong
like
the
rest.
that danriot lie cured by the nse o f year* behind the times.
junta*' t o m Face ct&af,
*0ItMu 3$
IW
X«nl*4?v
Drill's Catarrh Cure.
6510
5& AM
5PMPM
This is not a new scheme.
your oomplection clear, your breath
H
ldJS
i
Prank J.'Cheney,
lit
tdtafc, your head level. Dr* (fcldIt has- been done for years. 0U*t*teo&
Sworn to before me and subscribed
T«dA«i
welfa Syrup Fepsfn will do this. It
in my presence, this 6th day of Dri«
feJ-lM
fr m s
Of course you must use the MdfMSUfroiVr
,,m m Ooflsiipstioa, Sick: headache and
©ember, A , D. 1886,
Tbi* slgnetum Uon trary box of th* genuine rig h t1 o il. S to tt'*
andfej a p e rils laxative, t
>
A, Wv Uleamn
Uxative Broino*QuiiiInfi
>lti<-lgway,
i FRAL f„
■' Sotsry Public*
,
<9* rawady that mftk'H e»M tk-'mt 0ng is tho one.
Striking noveltiee e«d special fast
Hall'ss Catarrh Cure is taken inter
Scott s Iimubion ncitlicr1 wtwiStu^oK^'YViYiatn
area will be ooueploutras at the Fan* nally rad heft dirontly on the blood
a TooKkir COM3 conn,
looks nor tastes like oil bccaum* j ®
America** ItxpoeWoa
Faliroad and mnoous snrikees o f the system,
E wum?» Cokl Diire Is prejftrixl in
l * y , Sept, Mth* They may be Wit- Send for testimonials, free,
firijwue form ami will cure cold in the m are so careful in making it <>.u m T a . x , m m .
M M f t a, email, m i, fer ttekets over
P , J.
Cd », ’ he#4 throat, chmsfi nr any portinu of
pleasant to-Jake,
*
*
S r iw it,
i44tV
T ie M « s Beute. Consult Ticket „
Toledo# O# o f the body in 24 hours, You dont
#«****
Keyee, CedewilM, G,# k>id by druggist*, 75c.
Send for free samr le,
‘
have to slop work either, Prferi 25c* «eoix *i rmrttt, t
M H i # # iwmruiaion,
4 . . , p. a.im ,
j Mall?* Family Tills rite the best,
m i fry D*%. Rldgwny;
*■* J4A-*-4 J*<>.»£ if d f l

- H . f t D,

0:00

10:00
10:00
11:00
11:00
12:00
Xenia office and waiting teem lie
4 South Detroit St. {Dayton office
and waiting room, 15 West Fifth St.,
opposite Poetoffice,
The running time between Dayton
and Xenia is one hour, passing thr*
Highlands, Smithvdlle Road; Zimm«*
man. Alpha, Trebritrs and Luc**'1Grove.
- '
Dayton to Xenia 17 mile*, ft**.]
25 cents, #
Every other car combination fat
freight.
v Sundays and Holidays ctrs.rari
every half hour,
jg*w:«ssias8sv?i^^

Your Tongue
If It’s coated, your stomach
Is badt your liver Is ottt w
ordor. A yef s Pills will cM*

your tongue, eure your dy«*pipit, intkft your Ivor rip*
E tsy
t s y to tako,
* easy to operate*
At llhlwiW*,*

SANDUSKY. SriLDli

‘'Vlllalnou# reports'
thatacterlzalion ma<l§
of the Ohio Soldiers’
dusky in reference to tl
the CiMtinnau Knqulre;
•Utution, That jolirn
commandant, General1
- dcraon, wlth Continned
tad oppression upon i
th* home, but Withoii
. to sustain its asserth
When th* soldiers, inc<
-adit to them, furnish*
with the facts* provl
been mlslnfomed an
gross injustice by Its
managing editor Wroi
an* at Sandusky that t
concluded to cloeo the
reTunkt to print thci
its falsehoods. It is
acterisUa of ftemoc
tacUca
SU^t Tks’lOw^AniW!
Lnxati^i Bromo-C
mire a cold in one dn
pay, Brice 25 cant*.
Many physkna
|dg Kodo>1 Dyspepsml
. . .
having found that i
scriptiop they can vv
tirtf on? preparation a
■alemtarta neemary i*
and it thferelorc cur*
and dyspepsia no i h
eauwi, C. M, RidgrJ
HflMWAh- W W

POt
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The Ena RaUrna
nnuwen*Arrangement
to stop the ran-A
ever the Akrnh Ron
tm th# Erie BUllmad
tween Akron and ^
pAMwfigeiA holding
umbitt rind ptdnft wl
Appllcalhm to C-nmltl
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We pay &e above rew»r4 for- any case of JUver Complaint,
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Constipation
of C^ativenew we catwol cure with ' ’

Liveiifa, TheUp-to-Date Llttle Liver Fill

bak es
|» iUTjsa

"Tht? are Purely Vegetable and never /ail tn give satisfaction.
25c boxes contain IGO HOs, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 5s
boxes contain }5 Pills* Beware of substitutions and imitations.
Sent by mail*
taken. Ncmfct Medical Co., Comer
Clinton and Jackin Sts., Chicago, Illinois, Sold by
0 . M; KidgWay, Druggist; Cedarville, Ohio.,

to

Put-in-Bay
p>rt J-tumj, ,
ic-Lake,
*
Julntb,
Poifitn.
I, Tnwmto, .
Itmil, Quebec!
U a l Park,
Lake City. _
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roledft and' De
tect Connection
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1,4 Detroit'St., Xeriift, Ohio,

ler lines’ f f) r aft
IEvery Eridny
fliicicitiaw, Lv, \
'Ari Mackinaw -
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C lock s,
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SiiBctaGies arid Eyeglasses. . eyes Tested Flee.

e
A K R O N ROU TE CH ANGES.
< 1H
i
”V ■'L"
h
Toko tiie.gunulite, original
IMPORTANT TO OHATATITARQUA RAKE
rocky mountain TEA
AND PAN-AMBION KXPOSI- .
Mad* only l>y Madlion Medlclne Co..
'TIOn VISITORS
keep* you «ell, Our trad*
mark cut on each package.
‘Price,' 35 cc4l^liH*V*lS;?Wli:
BeginhiiTg with Sunday, Aug. 4th
__
in bulk. Accept no eubetl*
■KBeeraeATee,*.* tutei Aik your druzzbt.
th# tlirough time and through service
over The Akron Route-to C'hnutaUq’m
-t ujjllW s. ORRERY SERVE. COSU’OND Lnlfe and Buffalo shows an importunt.
fat' nil Wfvous ‘diseases, neuralgia, revision.
, . rheumatism, nervous debility, paraly ; The Buffalo Express' becomes the
sis, biliousnu ?s^ dyspepsia, coStiveness, Chautauqua Lake Express, leaving
piles’, liver coni promt, kidney troubles
‘Xenia at' 10:17 a. m , and' runs Only
,anrl female complaints. It gees to the
seat id the disease and cures thorough to Jamestown, reaching that point at
ly and speedily. . Sold by G. M. at 10:30 pvm. This train has Conches
Ridgwny.
and Sleeping Cars to' Columbus;'Fat*
for Car nrtd Coaches Cincinnati ,to
Akron
and •Akron to Jamestown
i is :
v 'l f y ; - . (Chautauqua Lnkoj. The- SlopingOar hereto/ore? running from Cincin
‘‘ Tor Inf^fatsj and CKildfe..
nati vto Buffalo on this' train .is taken
by the Ex'poaitiou/Express.' Jenving
• Bears the
Xenia at 10:10 p,; in,, arriving Chau
>Signature of
tauqua Like -about l l a. m., Buffalo
at 1:35 p. m. The Exposition Ex
press also ..hue Sleeping Cars aud
■Coed Advce,
The,most ensemble, beings in the Coaches to Col mubus, aud Coach ser
world are thosesnfieri rig from Dyspep-. vice 06) linthub to Aktoti and tq Buf
fiiii imd Liver Complnint. More than falo daily
.
seventy five.per cent: rtf the people rn
The Pau-Amerioad Express leaving
the United atntes are- afllicted with
Xenia at 6:25 p, m., continues With
these two diseases and' their efleots:
suah ns Sour Stomach, Sick Head -some service as heretofore, viz: Sleep
ache, Habitual Grtativeiiess, Palpita ing-Cars and Coache# to.Coiumbus,
tion o f the Heart; Heart burn, Water- and -Sleeping Car and first-class Coach
brash, Gnawing and BurningPains into Nashville through Louisville,
at the Pit rtf the Stolnaeh, Yellow
Cincinnati and Columbua.to Buffalo,
Skttt, .Coated Tongue and Dfeagreerunning
a solid train •from ColumbuB
Tnsieju the Mouth, Coming <up of
Food after Eating, Low Spirits, etc. to Chautauqua Lake and the , PatiGo to your Druggist and- get a bottle AmcrihanExposition, reaching Chau
of August Flower-for 75 cents, Two tauqua about 6 a, m., Buffalo 8:35
doses will relieve you. Try it, Get
a. ro. ^ a
Green's Prises Almapac.
Low Fares to Ghautauqua Lake
and Buffalo over the Akron JRoute are
SANDUSKY SOLDIERS’ HOME,
in effect eVery day. Deduced rate
tickets to Niagara Fall# and Canadian
"Vljiiatnou* reports’* is th» just
thameterixation made by a member resorts with stop overs at Chautauqua'
of the Ohio soldiers* home at Sad* Lake and the Pan-American call be
Ansky in reference to the falsehoods in obtained daily via this route, over
the Cmtinnati Xnqnirer about that in which ticket# to New York with stop
stitution. That journal charged the
commandant, General Thomas If- An over privilege at Buffalo mny also be
derson, with Continued acts of tyranay seemed.
Null particular# will be
sad oppression upon the veterans at furnished upon Application to local
the home, but without specifications
to sustain its assertions. Moreover, ticket agent# or to C. C. Haines, D.i
when the soldiers, Incensed at the in P. AgL, Dayton, Ohio^
D
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Market.'
firm name, the
Crouse will be
lliu't in the nieat
] that money can
tuned with honest
lies# methods is
IjLhe public, who
p o f their money
pren, direct them
■.thoiu the heat

lAVERED
No. 74.
IT COMPANY.
md Dayton.
Leave Dayton:
6:00 n» w.‘

7:00
8:(k} ■

9:00
10:00

11:00
12.00 Noon,
1:00 p, m,
2:00

3:00
4:00
5:00
6:00
7:00
8:00

9:00
J0:(H)
1.1:00
12:00
luting room No
Dayton office
[West Fifth St.,
between Dayton
Jr, paaeinaf thru
Ttoad, Zirntner*
life and 'Life**
t miles, far#
mhination fid -

iV# «m* rim

tigm
;
lur Stomich
.

i i <$tf m .

r<m f
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; >TH«HThe 0«gt AadWert* Of Ik# Ootd,
Luxairv# Bromo-Quiniiia Tablet#
cure a coldm ode day, No ehre, ho
pay. Price 25 Cent#.

DemotfcaHc Card F o r T ru sts Is
F ree T ra d e Again,
OOHUREBSIQNAIi AOTB REOAbTiED,
When the Democrat* Worwtn Power.
1b pongre** They b'Mlied tq Touch
tho Truets
“ Wo demand the auppresaipn of all
truBts” . as an excellent plank in the
Ohio .Democratic platform, save that
it lacks ope, vital essential—a work
ing plan foV accomplishing if#.'de
mand, Jt$ very vagueness, is fo its
anthom its beauty as a political* declamtipn, -because such uncertainty
leaves everything to the imagination.
It Is eminently..characteristic.of the
Democracy, which Is always groat in
Platform denunciation and absolutely
shorten practical legislation,
‘ , This time the McLean platform proposeB what it pretends to- think is a
remedy by asking that *’aU trust prod:
ucts should be plhced bn the free ilst’’
In fact, jfreo trade of ° the good old
Democratic hind is onoe more ^para
mount with that party, fay an earlier
plank reiterates the claim, for which
no pyoof has ever been supplied,' that,
“ the existence and abuses o f trust#
have been brought About by the policy
of protection of favored industries.".
Assuming tue tfujh'- of this frequent'
but never-supported statement, the.
Ohio Democrats go on to demand “the
abolition of the so-called protective
system and the substitution in it#
place of the traditional! Democratic
policy of a tariff for revenue.”
Thus we have free trade as the only Democratic remedy for trusts, , In this
that party is truly “ traditional,^ for,'
while “paramount issues" may come
and “paramount Issues'*-go, campaign
after campaign,’free trade and'state
rights' “go on forever.”
t•
In 1894 William X Bryan introduced
'in congress two bills providing for
placing trust-made articles on the free
list. ‘ The Democrats “’controlled. that
congress, and Bryan belonged to,the
Ways and Means committee, to which
his bills were referred; but that' com
mittee never .did anything with them.
What the committee did was to report
the Wilfeon-Gorman tariff bill, with the
preferential tariff perpetuating •th"e,
Sugar trust by 10 per cent in its favor,
amounting to many millions of dollars.
This was the bill that President Cleve
land refused to sign, calling It a meas
ure of “perfidy and dishonor." it .be
came a law in spite of him, includin'g
this discrimination of 16 per cent in
favor of the Sugar trust, that was a#"
good as a- gift to that great corpora
tion throughout the entire 'three year#
of; the Wilson tariff,' taxing' every'
pound of sugar that the people ato for
the benefit of this trust*
Again, in that bill the Democrats bet
up some semblance of provision
against combinations that interferedwith foreign commerce, but did not
make any against combinations, that
interfered with local production'or
manufacture, while one is precisely as
injurious as the other, Save, that those
that relate to domestic interests are
the ones that concern our own people
uiost otall.
' ' ■*
That time, therefore^ the Democrats
did nothing' againBt domestic trust#,
though all, tbo power was in their,
hands; and from that day to this, for
aoven long year#, they have done noth-’
ing in coop css except to prevent any
body else 'vua doing anything. J» nc.t
this fact the very best confirmation
of the declaration in the Ohio Repub
lican platform that the ’ Republican
party is tie . only one that “can b#
safely trusted to deal with thl#- prob-.
Jem,” because “ the only legislation,
nation d dr in Ohio, on this subjf t,
has been enacted by the .Republican
party?" *
Organized* labor may well take cai i
to remember some important faota of
recent Ohb . history* of direct concern
to. its .membership. One is that the
bill providing for, boards of arbitration
passed the house on April 3, 3880, wit <
3d votes cast against it, all by Demo
crats. The other Is that the depart
ment of labor was organized under the
bill that passed the house on April 19,
1383, and the senate May 23 of the
same year. Alt the votes-cast against
the. bill. in. both branches of the legis
lature were Democratic.

During August the public debt of the
United Stales showed a decrease -f
$5,460,537, With a total aggregate of
cash on hand Of $1,898,840,489, and ra
cash balance above all liabilities "0,
$329,971,386. Contrast this with the
condition o f things under the la
Democratic administration of ffee
trade attempted and free silver threat
ened,
and the United States govern
REMEDY FROMNATURE’S LAJiORATOilV.
ment borrowing money In a time of
Liehty's Celery Nerve Compound is peace to pay it# current expenses.

a scientific combination of nature's
health restorers, celery, cocoa, eascara,
Hagradft, hops, dandelion, hticliu, man
drake, sarsaparilla and chamomile.
Sickly children Weary Women and wo*
meii and tired add broken doWii men
find in this great compound health
strength and happiness*;. Sold by 0 .
M, BidgWay.'

—*For the best galvanized iron
water tanks and troughs see Pierce &
Stewart ac they will quote you lowest
,
nv physiciftds nr# now pr#Sctib'* prices',
mg Kodol Dyspepsia Cure regularly
* having found that it hr the boat |>f#- Rural free delivery 1# on* mote ben
acrfption they can write hecauee it is efit utfeetly devised under Republican
the one preparation which contain# the rule add: pat into operation by that
dements necessary to % e#t all kind# party of praise*. ®rery commaaity
and it therefore .care# indigestion and that get#- t&a good of it ought to re
an<( dyspepsia nb rnatter what 1# It# member with gratitude the Author# of
the great innovation that has become
eatise. C, .M, Bldgway,
to popular that it is rapidly getting
to be general i#nd Will'P«t be Uni-,
SPECIAL STOW POE PA2t*ArfEHK?A« vifikf,
~'

'

M r ffir fit

sult to them, furnished the finqhlrer
with the facte, proving that it had
been misinformed and was doing a
gross injustice by its accusations, the
managing editor Wrote to the veter
ans at Sandusky that th* flnqUirer had
concluded to dose the discussion, afid
refused to print their refutation# of
It# falsehoods, it fa eminently char
acteristic of Democratic campaign
tactics,
.
'

A FALSE REMEDY,

a*

GAtitfemen:—My wife w#a afflicted
The Erie Railroad OdMpahy an*
Hopne«a«Tang#niehti havc.wen trtkda with dyspepsia and constipation for
in atop, the
year#. After trying
oyer the Akron Ifcuio (Truifr Np. 44 1 purchased a hotiie M Dr Caldwell«
on the, Erie Batiroad) at station*, be* Svrnp Taptin fbr her and «he is rapid*
tween AkrW anti MedYultho » t off ly Improving. I eauhrtt im without
>
p im n g m h&Mhg titk m 1from Ct»* 4f& yaitohi* medltrtn**
Bissp. yours.
h,r,r.tor,
utnbiis add pokft# wet^ ilwrof, «poh
Elktnty#K a n „ W 1 3 ,1 W
application to Gnndnoiof,

Just a# 0*4 incident of the prevail
ing prospe-'Ty 1# the fact that for the
cotton year just ended, the South re
ceived $494,kit,849 beyond any preced
ing year.1 There was a big crop with,
big prices, and if was the general pros
perity that-made the demand that put
up the price#.
Jobbers sad manufacturers, jreport*
aays a regular trade, review, 'that or-,
decs for fall goods have exceeded any
previous year, With faoticoable demand
for the better grade#. Will Ohio vot#
to undo such prosperity?
Stiver Coinage keeps Up right along,'
tho. aggregate for August being 3,141,000 atand'dtd dollars, The gold coinage
for ibe month WO# $6,780,000,

RAILROADSPROSPERING
See-

Testimony of a LcatUng W e s t 
ern Democratic Paper,

;•

J r M . T A R B O S SS SOW,
’
’
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Batura of the jnMMuppratte Party' to
Power Would Tlestroy the Condi
tions'of Prosperity*'
■ •
' ■ p -'
^ *. -r— FOR PBICEg ON—
> •
A New York special to the leading
Democratic;' paper west of (he Missis
sippi river, the St. Louis Republic;
Says: . ■ ,. ■
"Not the least important .factor la
the growth of a cheerful sentiment is
found, in the returns o f the leading
railroad systems of the country. {Sev
eral were published last week which
showed most gratifying increases in
Flooring-,
gross earnings, ThO Compilations for 1
the first na,‘‘ of the year by the Chron
Sidiupr, ,
icle tend to bring put prominently the. S
prosperous condition' of tho country.
' ' . Ceil injr,
The returns show thut the total' grossreceipt’s of the transportation lines pf gi Ilichmouti Fei c
tho United States increased $75,890,UO0
Gatos,
as compared with the first halt of the
year 1900. This record o f earnings, ( ^ C.mnliiimtiim Hteps,.
compared with' the firet half of the'
yeiir' 1897, shows that the Increase in
gross earnings amount# tq about $275,000,009: - 0 $ this subject the Chronicle Ss Ex tension XuJdw a/-.
5 • H r, 1 1 J
1 ’ {? i f . * *"
• “/It-iijmarypioUB,.expansion'jn-reve
nues that explains that great advance
|n security valuesJduring , £be -same,
' '
“ A million for amue Turhox fenee,” ’ / j . ' .
period of the year and furnishes the
basis fprvthe, enlarged’ returns to their
secnrity holders.,’ *'
To knock all of this prosperity in
the head, to undo it, and reverse it,- as
Cleveland's election did in 1892, will
be the first outcome ' of Democratic.success upon their platform for 1901.The fear of free trade then was ruin
ous to business, and threw vast atmles
of men out of work; and now come the
Ohio Democrats declaring ogee more
for the "traditional' Democratic policy
of a tariffJfor revenue.” Worse than
that, under pretense of fighting" the Added, to the United {States
trusts, they demand absolute free
Philippine Commission*
trade by the simple edict‘of the presi
, '
,A FindGtock of Furniture
'
dent, 'That would smash every indus
Consisting of,
v ...........
- ■
try that a hostile executive might have EEFUBLI0ANS KEEP PROMISES.
a grudge against This would' de
stroy not alone the supposed trust
'
A full assortment of Bed Room Suits.,
that Would bp the" biggest and-strong C u b a W i l l H a v e H e r I n d e p e n d e n c e
„
,
.
A fine stock of Rockers. .
A
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W
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est concern in any particular line of
B e e n D une.
manufacture, bbt everyvsmall .firm or
' .A complete line of Combination Book Cases,
company that might bo seekifig '
With ijhe .addition of three native
A full stock of everything in the Furniture Line.'
compete with the big combination. members to the United- States com*
Thus entire lines of business would be mission in charge of the Philippine
put at' the perpetual.'peril of ruin,- -- Isjands ^mother long step, liasi been
slant and immediate, with a conse taken inthe steady march of keeping
quent. loss of all employment to every. our premises to' those people. It is no
naan apd woman •^earning whges wopder that- the organized military
through these industries,; Then there opposition hag subsided, aiid .that
The Largest Stock to Select From. / "
-1
would be no report, *t ,^75,000,000 gain there is .practically nothing,,now but
1 v* ^
in railroad earnings in, a half year, or guerrilla warfare, and that' even in
, . The Lowest Price#
,,
,
o f $276,000 000 over four years ago, thi# its principal leader is-reported to
-The Best ValugsV "• .
when tho recovery from Clevelandlsi.
be near the enefi pf his eftoj-ts, Each
had only begun,
day shows an increasing number of
surrenders and captures In all tho dis
d e m o c r a tic f a l se h o o d s .
affected districts, so that the military
“A-lie well stuck to is* as good as authorities are planning to reduce thetho truth,” says .the old proyerb, and' army departments on tho islands to
■We will for a time make special prices on all Side
certainiy it in “traditional" with Dor
two, not needing the others.
■ Boards. Better select early
,
odtatic platform, makers., ’ Dor exam
Along with this record .of .results
ple," thfa gear their Columbus resolu actually achieved in the Philippines,
tions. reiUvatp the same old stuff that must- go equally great proof of prom
“.the 'existence and abuses of trust# ises kept in the Other Spanlsh-Ameri«w « Our Carpet Bcpartmcm is Tull of Bar#iW$
have been wrought about by the policy
pf; protection.” >This in spite o f the can islands. In Cuba the. work' of the
n >L
*
' T
. ' ’ V*'" , ^ y. ’"'»*•< *
‘ ~ i t y
island convention framing .a constitu
fact, repo: ediy made plain from tl
tion for the new republic, is so far"ad
actual, records, that the trade comb
vanced that that body Will soon be
nations now ■called .trusts have flour ready to have Governor General Wood
ished In free trade Great Britain bo-' announce the date and arrangements
yond dll that has yet appeared in thi# for the elections for president, vice
country. The amalgamation of busi president, congressmen and six civil
Furniture Dealer J
Funeral Direcror, t
ness' concerns of the same kind Under" governors for the island. Tho dele
single’ ownership -and control began gates In,convention have provided for
earlier in England than it did here, periods of delay between, the different
and has been kept up with unabated elections, that will require a, number
vigor, ■A, baaual list' of some of tkese Of months until tho work is entirely
English combinations,; mostly m#v * Completed; but /this all of their own
[JAi4AliAAtg^Aiitgi.lLliAtAAAu<aA.ikAAilAiLiiiiifcihiAiAiili^
,In l899 and early in 1900, enumerati 1
making,
and
ft
is
now
certain,
that
the
328 different business concerns in free
now government wiU' be In working
trade England, that were amalgamated
order lu much, les than a year, making
Wl|h‘ a-capital of $230,000^000. JEvery
III
bit of this was Without any protective tree Cuba ' a fact after alf the heroic
.strugglfes
of
the
Islanders.
The
new
tariff at all, but under the.most abso
lute “tariff for revenue,” ajs thft Depart* goverment of thp .island" will start out
clear of debt, and, with $1;800,000
crate call it, known to the world
placed in Its treasury by the United
this time..
.
States government. It will have what
Spain never provided—a compieto sys
Of all the gauges of business condi tem of free schools. It will also have
tions none is so automatic and abso
Just so w ith ou ts, as h as been p roven b y
lute as thr bank cxchafiges tqat, by vast public improvements, and -sani ^
the)r present activity, prove business tary-betterments that are a marvel In
a
th ose w h o h a ve delt w ith i?s in th e past. Our
Of fill kinds to bo in vigorous cohdl* science and government. - Never until
tion. Almost every city, by Us report this year since Havana was a city has *2
lin e W ill bear in sp ection b o th in regard to
of a marked increase of bank clear a June passed without yellow ferer
cases
there;
but
there
Were
none
in,
QUALITY an d PRICE.
in g , tesfiues that the widespread
prosperity la without limit as to 1(»- June, 3901. The death rate has been
callty. The voters can reverse tb., lowered to fi-remarkable 'degree, while
a# they did in ’92, but will they do it? thrt experience of Santiago Do Cuba
has been even more remarkable. For
• GASOLINE STOVES,
TINWARE,
How css.any farmer for one in'inuto 400 years Santiago has been a perfect
FURNACES,
GRANITE WARE, ’
think of favoring what the Ohio Dem brewing negt for yellow fever, but
there
has
not
been
one
case
of
the
...
PUMPS*
SPOUTING,
ocrats truly call “ the traditional Dent*
CORN KNIVES,
, ROOFING,
ocritic policy of X tariff for revenue.** ^’ disease in that city since Dec. 27, 1899.
when the last four years of it, just be In the year preceding thp establish
PAINTS,
TARNISHES*
ROPE.
fore McKihlay came in, wa# shawm by ment of stringent sanitary regulation#
the statistics ofl that period to have the death rate from yellow fever vraa
■ #ik « *
cost the formers of the country $3> 20 per cent Of ail who had the disease, :
400,009,000 in the decline in the valud-, Now there is no yellow fever. This
is the first summer for centuries that
of farm product#? ■
Havana bts not had yellow fever in
epidemic form. Even last year there
CURED OJPCHRONIC RURIUIDEA AFTER were 26 c sen’ a day during April—
THiRTV' YEARS OP SUPFERINU.
the month that marked Lie minimum.
* m % m
This
one result of McKnlley ‘ ’tyranny”
“ I suffered for thirty year# with
is
worth
all
It
has
cost
diarrhoea nndd thought t wa# past be

All : Kinds.: of : Lum'b^r,': Lath,

Shingles,

I

Good Grade. and Lovf Prices.

THREE NATIVES

1SUMMER FURNITURE.

I Ulbat you mill Rtctiot by trading with 11$$

,.

Special in Side Board$$

JAMES H. flcfH LLAN ,

-* •1c' -• •

Quality Counts Most!

,

.

General Itiue of Builders’ fiardtuare.

ing cured,” say# John 8. Halloway,
of French Camp, Mis#. “ I had spent
so much time and money mid suffered
so much that t had given up all hopes
of recovery; . I wa# so feeble from the
effect# bf the dirrrhoeft that I' could
do no ktud bt labor, cotilA not even’
travel, but by accident X was permit
ted to find a bottle o f Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
and alter taking several5bottle# X rtlii
entirely cured of that trouble. lam
so pleased with the result that 1 am
anxious that it be in teach of all who
suffer i# I have.” For sale by O M.
Ridgwny,

WiS WANT TO SKE YOC,
Wo can. fell what make# your eyes
blur ami votir bead swim, Yrtit are
bilious finel Dr, Caldwell's Syrup Pep
sin will cure you or the manufacturers
will refund you the purchase price,
Sold by 0 . M, Riflgway,

A novel parade illustrating methods
o f transportation for centuries will lie
one of the feature# o f Railroad .Day
UENftVfi BNUilKHATOR CT,A.W«ON,'
Bept 14th,at thd Pan-American Rxpowho i# sieo editor of “ The Herald” at aitiofi, .. Ticket# to Buffalo over The
Akron Route for thrtNoeensirtn may tie
Howe^Ind. Ty*,.'wrUe#t
To Whom it may Coimem:-*-! wasf obtained obtained at - sjiecial ihres.
a sufferer from stomach trouble until See Ticket Agent, E. 8. Keyes,
1 was induced to try » bottle-of Dr,
Galdweir# %rup Pepsin* and t wutti: , Nofris Silvey, North Stratford
to ##y that in my opinl&n it 1m# no N Tl„* “ t purchased a bottle o f One s
piiual. dan. etomscU remedy.. I had (Minute Cough Cure when suffering
tried many different wtoediefe, buf, with i» cough doctors told me Was in*
none -with the happy results of Dr incuraole, One bottle relieved me,:
the second and, third almost cured,
Oaldwell's Svrup Pepsin.
G, A* C lawson,H owe, tod, Ty, To day I aru « well man,”' C M, Itidgway.
Bold by C, M. Rldgway.

C. M. CROUSE,

^

CEDARVILLE,
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—Extra fide potatoes* 35c a peek,
Merchant.

BEST FOR THE KERfi & HASTIJ4GS BROS.
BOWELS
CANDY
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Kerr & Hastings
L J$V

PRESIDENT'S
CONDITION
'Our new FalJ an# Winter jLine of LADIES’
SH IR T W A IS T S 'an d W RAPPERS, In
Shirts. W aist we will both please and surprise
you in the Quality and Makeup of these goods
Our prices are $1.00, $1,50, $3.00 and $3.oo,
Ask to see them, ,
;

...Fleeced Wrappers...
In handsome new Patterns and Colorings, W ell
Made, Good Fitting Wrappers at. $x.oo, $1.25

"'ViN THESE doobs W E

"

LEAD.

You *will find the Latest. Styles here. In Men’s
■»£
■•
Pants we show splendid "values at $1.00,
$ 1 .50, $ 2**00, $ 2.50 an d $ 3.00 per pair*

Boys’ Knee Pants, 25, 50, 75 and 90c a pair.
New Fall Dress Goods in all the New Shades

ih

and $1.60 each.

-

■

at prices to please all.
^
4
.Sl* k

*‘T ' .*•„

.

LATEST BULLETINS,
Buffalo, N. Y „ Sept. 13
2:50 a, m,— The President's
condition is very serious
and gives rise to the great
est apprehension; his;, bow
els . haYe moved well, but
his. heart does not respond
properly to stimulation; is
conscious, the. skin drawn
and the pulse small, regular,
easily compressible, 126;
respiration, 3o;*temperature,
100.
P. M. Rixley.
Buffalo, N. y.», Sept. 13,
,g:oo a. m .~ T h e President’s
condition has somewhat
improved during the l.ast
two hours. There- is aebet
ter responce to stimulation;
he is free from pain.and is
concious; pulse, 128; temper
ature, 99.8, P. ,M. Prixley,

The excavators of the Adena mound
Mr and Mrs J. C. Rambo and
M r' and Mrs Edwin Cobbler, of
Pebbles, Adams county; O.rnro visit near Chillicothe have found seventeen daughter, of Kansas, arrived Tuesday
ing Mrs 0 ’s parents, Mr and MrsLott, skeleton's and several stone relics. and are the guests of Rev and' Mrs
SOME'
*
The rare finds consist of many pieces F. O. Ross.
.s ■
*
■—The valuable property known as of cloth which were - wrapped about
The
,work
of electing a Republican
•Will Oreswell is able to be about
the Lowry Block, also a residence will
John‘ A. Nisbet, o f Xenia, wasjhj be sold at Public Auction on premises some of the skeletons. The fabric is after his long sLge of sickness,'
legislature which will guarantee the
toiyn Monday.
4 in Oedarville, 0 .. Sept. 215, 1901 at of two textures, one o f about the fine
return of Joseph B, Fpraker to the
ness of our coarse cotton goods-^rcoarse
United States seuate is what will most
N, H, Hay wood, who has been con
2:00
P.
M.'.
By
administratrix,
Ida
/
Thomas Tindall is working in Day*
shirting,—and' the other is more like ducting the City Hotel here for some
interest the people of Ohio this,fall.—
C. Lowry,.
- ton at the carpenter trade.
coffee sack.
Orville News Letter,
time;'moved hiB family to Dayton
Wednesday,
where
he
will
engage
in
Miss
Lula
Smith
will
teach
the
In
. J~-Fly- .Nets, Horse Covers at
— Mothers write, us .that they have
The effort of Tom L.> Johnson In try
Dorn's^ at prices that no one need be dependent school.near.Selma the c-lin solved the problem of keeping. their like business. He will be located on
ing
to steal Republican thunder on
East
Sixth
Btreet
a
few
doors
ieast
ot
ing
b
o
H
od
I
year.
■
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 13 the question
'■ without.
children, well. Give them Rocky
of taxation In. Ohio is not
the .Union depot. Mr and Mire Mil—Haye,you a sence of' fullness in Mduuiain Tea each week, A bessing ton Keyes have taken charge of the 12:30 p. m.— Sleeping quiet meeting with a very liberal .response
Gbas. Gntbreath left Saturday for
to mother and child. Ask your, drug
"from the galleries’.—Ohio -State Jour/ - Dayton where h6 has secured employ-' the regiqn of your stomach after eat
hotel, and* have opened it up to the
gist. •
■
ly, condition unchanged.
fr'nal/
,
' . ,
ing?
I
f
so
you
will
be
benefited
by
‘ ment in the Dayton State Hospitalv
public.
using Chamberlain’s Stomach and
Mrs J. M. Bull, of Springfield,
It is well to remember that the
. Editor Whiteman,” of the Xenfa Liver-Tablets. ..They also curebelch has,been called here owing to the ill
Hester, youugest daughter of Mr
2:30 p. m,— President is great steel strike was not Caused by
Herald,, was in .....................y,
town Monday, 1and ing and sour stomach. Price 25 cents. ness of Mrs Will Spencer.
and Mrs Frank Townsley, is seriously
the Republican party. The employes
while here gave tjjjis office a pleasant Sold by C. M, Ridgway,
.
worse; physicians in. con In that Industry were receiving better
call.
■ ,
. —A full line O.f groceries at all sultation.
Wages than; they ever did before in
Miss Letha McFarland has returned Last week I went about,
the history of the country- some of
times at Cobper’s.
—Use Litngdoii’s ■Bread,"it’s the from several month’s stay at London, Full of troube and-of doubt,
Now I’m smiling and dance with de
.them being paid as high as $200 per
. .best,' get it at CooperW
Ohio.
,
Last Thursday Mr 8. K. Williamlight,
month.—-Henry County Signal.
Opening
of
Public
School.,
„ .' Brink McLean, \vho has lived near
—‘When you want ii pleasant physic I had some Rocky Mountain Teu last entertained a, number of. his friends at
night.
Ask your druggist,
an afternoon dinner. Those present
The ^public schools opened for work
Xenia far some time has moved feia try the new, remedy, Chamberlain’s
.The greenback- currency issued by
Were,
Mr
and
Mrs
Wullace
Moore,
family back to this place.
Monday
with a full attendance. Each Colombia 1b now worth but 4 cents on
Stomach und Liver Tablets They are
Miss Amy Nagley, o f -Delaware is Mrs Stewart, &nd Jphn Jphe, of Xenia,
the' dollar. •This is an object lesson
Mrs Gbas. Gillaugh and children easy to take and pleasant in effect. the guest of her brother S, W. Nag- Rev and Mrs F, O/Ross and Mr. and of the rooms held opening exercises to people who favor flat money, ft is
Price
25.
cents.
Samples
freo'at
C,
ley’of this place.
”
In the high school Rev Ross made a a fraud of the first water;—Ohio State
■ were, the guests of Dayton relatives
Mrs W. B. Stevenson.’
,M.- Ridgway’s drug store,
„ Saturday and Sunday.
.
■ '
short
address* While the school Aa* Journal. '
Dr and Mrs R. B. Raney left, yes
Stewart Satterfield, o f Atlanta,III., rollraerit does not number quite us
Mrs. Collett Satterfield aiid two terday (Thursday) for Buffalo.
; -^Sid ;Darling, .1012 Howard, sti
who was called here by the death of
Judging from the sample platforms
large as it - did this time a year ‘ ago, the' Democrats ore adopting in various
Port Huron; Mich, writes: 4‘I have children, of Chicago, after two week’s
his father, has returned houe.
—Au
English
association
regarding
staydiere
have
returned
home.
tried many pills and laxatives but Deyet it is plain that the board must take Btates one would conclude they intend
woman’s happiness has offered a re
- Vyitt’s Little Early Kisers are far the.
Albert McDill, former citizen of steps for. additional room before there to .choose the most popular one for
ward of £500 for a greater blessing to
, best pills I have ever used.” They
this place, now ot Oxford, spent sev
adoption at their national coaventton
woman than Rocky Mountain Ted.
. never gripe. C.,M. Rjdgway.--, _
days here this week. His1daugh is another opening of school. ,
la 1904. This will beat the crazy
Sensible move. Ask your druggist. eral
The following numbers will .show quilt they put out in '98 and" 1900.*
ter ftilla accompanied him
Mrs Frank Tarbox and daughter*
the enrollment for the different room6: Jackson Sun.
Mr and Mrs T, Dales Kyle and
—Stone Jars,. Fruit Jars, and cans
*’ Ruth, of Xenia, Spent Sabbath here
family were guests o f relatives ' here of all kinds at Cooper’s. Still a few No. 1, Rosa Stormont, 36; No.,2,
the guests of relatives,
Apropos of Labor day, it is gleaned
the first of the week,
of the Weir Jars yet, try a few of Clara JoCkson, 29; No, 3, Effie Duf- from Statistics published by Cariroll D.
- "James A, Turner left Wednesday
.
‘
fieldyoS; No. 4,. Foster- Alexander, Wright, United. States commissioner
—Henry Braydon,of Harris, N. G., 'them.
v
.
. \
..
of last week for Arkansas City, Kan.,
37; No, 5, Merle AIcFarland, 30; of Labor, that the workingmen of this
Bays:
‘.‘I
took
medicine
20
years
for
Mrs Chas.Nisbet and children have
to look alter the iuterests of his farm
asthma but ope bottle of Oue Minute returned to their home, in Loveland, No. 6, Martha Bromngem, 27; No. 7, country are by far the best paid labor
near that place,
• ”
Cough Cure did me -more good than after an extended visit with her K» E, Rnndali, 2fi; No, 7, Prof. ers in the worid, and that the condi
tion of workingmen all oveV the, world
any thing else during that time,” C, tnother, Mrs Andrew Winter. .
v-B. W, Putsell, Kinterville, Pa.,
Brown, 26. Total, 262, The enToll- has been steadily improved for years*
M.' Ridgway.
,
B ays he riuffered 25 years with piles and
; At rs^Jacob Siegler was taken sud ment this time last year was 270, the and years, and their wages are higher
could obtain no relief until Dewitt’s
One of the Xenia hanks shippted denly HI, Wednesday afternoon.
deficiency being caused by the large ,now than ever before in the history
'’Witch Hazel Salvo effected a perman*
of the .world apd more labor obtain
re
oth
er
away
a
half,
barrelpf
pennies
the
graduating.class that wont out." The able than Over before. This, of course,
hut cure. Counterfeits are worthless.
.
Rev
Ross,
Walter
Condon
and
Miss
day in order to get rid of them, The
. C, M, Ridgway.
Faye Lackey, of Jamestown, and Rev fifat three rooms jnst year numbered while good to contemplate; Is not to
barrel contained 40,000.
, . ’
t„
Davidson,
of Oliften attended the 106, this .year, 120, so it can be seen, say that-it’s all that could.be desired.
You can buy any Watch in our
Mrs A . W. Osborn, of Xenia, hns
—Xenia Gazette.
,
-Geo. W . Lane, Pewano, Mich., Presbyterian convention at Columbus that the lower- rooms are crowded—
been spending several days here; the
stock at a discount of 10 per
this
week/
writes: ‘ 'Your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
guest of friends;
too many for one teacher, to handle
When one thinks of those Demo
cent, off of our already low
is the best remedy for indigestion and
crats in Van Wert county, o „ who a
successfully,'
It
is
expected
that
by
O.
D.
'Marehant
Has
the
agency
fpr,
price,
BtomaCb trouble' that lever .used,
School in district No, 2,' known' as
the Buckeye Corn Box, a useful ar the end of the mouth the enrollment few days ago indorsed the Kansas
the Reid school did not Open Monday,
irs a rare: chaNcei
Qiiy platform and the peerless leader,
ticle in gathering corn. It is a saving will be greater than last year.
owing to small pox in that district.
Ad, followed this up by. indorsing too
Now is the time to secure the
in labor, time and corn; Mr Marcompletly- cured by Kodol Dyf
platform
adopted by the Ohio DemoThe
gradating
class
this
year
con
Hampden, Elgin, Waltham or
—A never failing enre for cuts,,
epsia Cure, In recommeding it to chabt would be pleased to show this sists of teu members, while the Ju
tic convention at Columbus, one
box
to
any-wishing
to
investigate
its
burns,'scalds; ulcers wounds and sores
any other watch you’ve been
realizes the foggy condition of mind
IViands who suffer from indigestion 1 merits.
”
nior has the same number.
is DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. A
in which e committee on resolutions
thinking you’d buy Sometime,
always offer to pay for it if it fails.
. most soothing and healing remedy for
at a Democratic convention approach
Thusfarl have never paid. C. M,
Mr and Mrs Jacob Siegler were
We guarantee any watch we
all skin affections. Accept only the
A young man from Clifton bad Ins es its task this year.—Chicago Trib
Ridgway,
Called to Cincinnati, Sunday to attend
sell to be perfectly satisfactory.
genuine. C. M. Ridgway,
foot almost severed yesterday on a une.
the
funeral
of
the
wife
of
Mr
SiegI f not so bring it back, we’ll
Misses Jean Irvine and Luly John leris brother.
sled corn cutter while cutting corn
Glen Hammond, who has been
INCREASE OP MONEY.
gladly exchange it for you
son
were entertained by the latter’s
making his home with his- uncle, H ,
for John McMillan,
Uhder the Republican financial leg
A
meeting
o
f
the
W
.
0
.
T.
U.
will
sister
at
the
O,
8.
&
8.
Q,
Home,
time within a year of its
H , McMillan for some time’ left Tues
islation since McKinley’s election
be held next Thursday, Sept. 19th-at
Thursday..
chase,
day lor LoyelandjColo.
brought back the-Repdblicans t o pow
2:30 pi-w,,- at the bome of Mbs Lizzie
ALL DUE TO PROTECTION,
er,
there has been forty million dol
Mrs
Will
Dean,
of
Springfield,
was
Shroades,
The well known Lowry block of
lars increase in national bank circu
the
guests
o
f
her
parents,
Mr
and
Mrs
business rooms will be offered for sale
Erarjr time that any one reads about
T, D, Williamson, Wednesday,
—New Crop California Apricots the expanding commerpe ot the United lation in Ohio and the states west of
at public auction, Wednesday, Sept.
us, while there has been one hundred
Peaches, Prumes, Grapes and Raisins States and capture by this country of and sixty million dollars Increase in
26, at 2 o'clock, The residence will
Vegetarian.
at
Gray’s.
T h e G edarville Jew eler.
manufacturing markets of the the circulation of gold certificates
also be offered. Each of the proper
Baked Beans.
world, along with that should he kept based upon the deposits o* gold in
ties are very desirable and. would
With Tom.atoe Sauce.
Messrs John Lott, Frank Bull and
make good investments. The sale is
No Meat, No Fat, Edwin Cobler, of Adams County, re In mind, the fact that it is the protec the United States treasury. ” That is
tive tariff of the Republican party, the right kind of inflation, based upon
being made by Ida C, Lowry, Ad
A t Gray’s, T turned Thursday from Buffalo.
and
never the "traditional Democratic cash and confidence, and is a plain
ministratrix.
Rev A. Hamilton has been re
policy," that has made this the greats business proposition that would be
Miss
Agnes
Kyle,
after
a
short
visit
Walter and Dwight Sterrett enter
turned to the M, E. Church here for
—Pickled Pork per lb, 10c,
with her father, Roland Kyle, has tained abootj24 o f their young friends est manufacturing nation of the world, Upset Completely if the Democrats
giving employment at the highest rate came back to power upon their pre
Jersey Sweet Potatoes per pk, 30c. the ensuing year and will fill bis pul gone to Cindinnati to visit.
for supper Friday afternoon,
pit in this place, Sabbath morning,
of wages t the pillllofli of American sent Ohio platform.
164 Ids Granulated Sugar for $1,
and in Clifton, Sabbath evening,
workmen, and making the home mar
Miss Bissie Hopping attended the
*r'A” Sugar for f 1
Marion Silvey and Will Smith left ket ot America the greatest to the
Not only, the. railroad earnings con
Tin Cans per dozed, 45c.
-Those wishing to investigate Os- Presbyterian Convention in session at last Sunday for Buffalo. Will re farmers of this country that is enjoyed stantly show a great increase, but
Columbus,
this
week.
_
A t Bird’s.
turned yesterday and what he didn’t by the producers of any land under there has been corresponding inotolule'
see
they surely did not have on-exhlbi- the sun. The Ohio Democratic policy in operating expenses by the same
—We
pay
12c
perdoz,
for
Eggs.
Mrs E. A, and Miss Nettie Junfeins,
tion,
f
demands toe undoing of ail. of this,
statistics, and toe most of that Is al
We pay 18c per ft. far Butter .
of Jamestown and Miss Edna Walker,
on
T
u
e
s
d
a
y
s
and
F
r
id
a
y
s
,
be
ways a gam to labor, it was not So
’
at
Bird’s,
o f Chicago, were guests Sabbath of
Supt, Smith, of the, paper mill is
tween
the
hours
of
8
:0
0
a,
mM
and
bfiore
the Republicans came back to
Republican
leaders
have
been
great
Mrs James Parr.
and Mrs Bretney, of Xenia, spending the week in Cleveland.
liberators. Lincoln liberated the power, nor will it be so if the Repub
3 :0 0 a. m,, (not later), I will be at
slaves. Grant, Hayes, Garfield and licans are voted out of power in favor
Miss Fannie Jackson is spending the the above place on those days at the and Mrs 8haw, from Pennsylvania,
mere were
qu tea number of elder- Harrison liberated the country from of the "traditional Democratic policy
ioMit* . There
werequi
stated hours. Respectfully, L. H, were entertained by Mrs
week with friends ip Dayton.
ly citizens at the barn raising on the an immense debt Contracted to put of a tariff for, revenue/*'
obeli Thursday*
McCARTHtsv,. D. 0», Xenia, Ohio.
—Don’t wait until you become
Frank Spencer farm', Wednesday, down the Democratic slave-holders’ re
.* ■ . . . ,
Wallace Riff returned from Minne Among those present were James bellion, McKinley liberated the Cu
Hon. John V. Green, of Cuyahoga
chronically constipated but take De*
The township schools all opened
Witt's Little Early Risers now and Monday, the enrollment the opening sota, Thursday, where he has been Spencer, Thomas Spencer, L. B. Dean bans, the Porto Hicans and the Fili county,,ono ot the best known leaders
then. They. Will keep your liver and day being up to the average, yet when preaching during the summer.
and wife, of Jamestown, Nixon Brown pinos from Spanish tyranny, and his among (he miorea Republicans or the
own country from an industrial bond state, was he author of the law for
bowels In good order, Easy to take. the fall work is completed the schools
-Teas, Coffees, Cocoas, Postum atui Bingham Hnrlittaoh. Mrs L. B. age created by a Democratic free trade toe observance of Labor Day in Ohio,
Safe pills. C, M, Ridgway/
Will be up to the usual number,
Cereal and Cream Cereal at Cooper’s, Dean was present when the old barn policy,
introducing it In the 89th general as
(
■' *
*
Was raised - about sixty years ago.
sembly. .
•We ate informed that the fatuous —F or Balk; Good second-hand bugMrs Sylvia Kyle and Marguerite Pictures of the crowd and barb were
"The mill will never grind with the
Prank Davidson company will posi t, Reasonable terms to purchaser are home from a two months visit at taken. Gbas Dean had the contract,
Weter that has passed," This maxim
tively be at oaf opera -.house- three .-L, Smith-at Exchange Bank,*
The men who are asking for tariff
the home o f Mr and Mr&Davld Cher
mights only, beginning Sept. 30th.
. Striking novelti(*a and special feat- Is well illustrated hy the immense totem are free traders. What thejr
ry
near
Xenia,
F, II, Spencer's new barh, which
ThW attraction is of the highest class,
urea will be .conspicuous at the Pan- streams o f gold Which passed from are aiming at is tariff destruction
carrying all its own elaborate outfit .takes the place o f the one blown down
A Mr McCoy of Iowa was the guest American Exposition on Railroad Amerloa U foreign countries to put- rather than tariff revision.
o f scenery, mechanical effects, musical by the storm last May, has been raised, Rev Sanderson several days this week; Day, Sept,,j4th, They may be wit chase good* for home consumption
during the had years from 1893 to 1897, CttAMBEftLAtN’S COUGH RKMLDV a !
and alt other details necessary to a Thaiiew building is 65x43 feet and
—Clerk WabtedL-A man 25 to 40 nessed at a small cost for tickets over Those vast sums, which should have
O R fe A T F A V O R I T E , ’
finished performance,
Crowds are modern in every way,
The Akron Route. Consult Ticket been expended o give work to Idle,
years of age.
ftobt. Bird.
tested*
<(
The
edothing
and healing properties
Agent, E 8. Keyes,,Gedarville, 0 ,, starving workmen, will never be em
Dr. P, ft. Madden, Practice lim
of
this
remedy,
its pleasant taste and
for
further
information,
Mr
John
Andrew
and
daughter,;
ployed far that purpose.
Mr and Mrs Atix Turnbull, Mr ited to m -B t EAR, N0SH AND
prompt find permanent cures have
'1
’
.........
•
Grace,
of
St.
Louie,are.
expected
to*
THROAT,
Glassea
Accurately
Ad
and Mrs W. J , Smith, John Tarbox.
Reciprocity, has been a Republican made it a greet favorite with people
Albert Hopping and W, P, Towmrley justed. Allen Building, Xenia, 0 . day irottt Cleveland, whore they have
M »T <1# U tttfiM *
been
attending
jthe
G.
A,
R.
encamp*
principle
oinee Blaine bexan its agi everywhere. It :s especially prised by
Oflls*
Pt Rtsidehtv W6, jj,
MtTuesday morning lor the G. A. R.
List o f letters remaining uncalled tation, and McKinley mafe it part of mothers of air 11 children, for colds,
ment and the exposition at Bufiklo.
it at Cleveland, The party
4‘Something doing every second1’ is They will remain here about two for in tlw Oedarville postoffice for the his famous tariff law. The Democrats croup and whooping cough, 'As it al
iWbox wi
Will
fftk the exoepriw of*Mr* Tarbox
the
program tor Railroad Day at. the weeks visltiug among relatives. One month ending Sept, 14,1961.
hastened to repeal that measure/and ways affords quick relief* And m I f
' ran
r#» to “BafiSlo, from the Eorert City.
•List No, 33.
to toot out reciprocity in particular contains no opium or ether harmful
Pa'n-Amarieatt Exposition, Saturday, Week from today a picnic will be held j
from toe 'statutes; Only by Republican drug, it may bo given AAwnfidbntly to
"Gwy McCollum,” bfNrehville/fenn, Sept; 14th/ Low rates viaThe Akron iu .their honor at the home of Mr and I Coleman, Itev A, B,
continuance
in power dan. reciprocity
Rogte. .
! „ $ i f i ste#t»t>g»ert o f
.
te an Adult. For.wig by
Mrs W. B. SteVepsen, *
be made effective,
C, M, JWjgWAy,
|*V.

Local and Personal'.

4:

Men and Boys’ .Pants,

Why Should tha People PuH toe D*m- derate Out Of the *Hr*f
■ "The Democratic .party therefore
calls upon the people to unite with -It
in'placing thr 4conddct of municipal
affairs upon a business basis, that
they may be administered by the peo
ple In the Interest of ftlj the pdople, on
the principle of home rule. No fran
chise, .extension op renewal thereof
ever to he granted by any city or vil
lage without first submitting the
same, to a vote of toe peoplp/’^'Ohto
Democratic Platform,
Why should the people unite with
the Democratic party to place its af
fairs on “a tbusiness: basis," rather
than with the Republican parjtyT Haa
that partyi hee'n no successful in its
management as to commend-if to toe
confidence of the, people?—How wsm
it. under Cleveland when he was com
pelled to borrow money, to pay run
ning expenses? Does any one want to
return to his methods? No,w as he
was • an , abler and more farapelng
statesman than Bryan or than any
other man who could ho said to be
available/: how. could it be expected
that the intelligent people of Ohio will
exchange the present satisfactory ad
ministration that the people, under
stand and indorse for an, experiment
with the experimenters ilirho would be
placed in charge? To aslc the question
is to answer' it,^ No though;ful man
wtro'acquaints himself with the real
situation and. the Interests at Issue
can think or say that' Ohio^swtrtiTS^i
benefited

During September.

McCOLLIM,

8

m

“ My mother was troubled wi$
consumption for m*ny ye*rs, L
last she was given up to die. Thea
she tried Ayer’s Cherry Pector*L
and was speedily cured,”
D. P. Jolly* Avoca, N, V,

No jnattcr how hard
your cough or .ho# long
you have had .it, Ayer’s
fcherry Pectoral is the
best thing you can take.
It’s top risky to wait
until you have consumption. If you are coughing
today, get a bottle o!
Cherry Pectoral at once.
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It ig worth

Three tlzett tie.
colai Me., j<ut rl
jie»». Jj«d, coIU«,
...
lor chronic c»«e»*ml to keep on h»nd.
- AVER CO., Lowell, Hut,
i’ . C.
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. . K in g o f Com edians
FRANK

ilflB i#
and his famous

Actors, Singers, Dancers t L
fhoir JLatest Comedy Successes
/Spare Tarfis of
lapiflceiit
Scenery.'
College Notes.
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Prof’s. Anderson, Beazelj and Cost,
arrived Tuesday evening. .
; ■
. President McKinney Was,oh .Banda
early;
4f L r, \*^*1i; >» 1
{ i - 1 t\j\
• Homer Hendeteon* of Iberia, 0.,
came in the first o f the week. r;
W ill Pollopk, of Philadelphia is
back among his .associates-.;
■James .Smiley^ of Sparta, 111,, and
John McCall, Uf Jdnville, IndMar-,
rived Tuesday eVeningi ■
Many of the students experienced.
,eome difficulty iu procuring boarding
and roams.
Public Sale.
Crawford Bros.* will hold- thejr clos
ing out sale - of the Wulnut Rihge
Stock Farm,
miles ' east of town*
Sept., 25fh at 10 Vclock. The sale
consists of J , head standard, bred,
horses, including Gymnast 10523
(sire of Lebutine, trial 2:28J,'and Rex
McDonald, 2:29 trial), 17 head of
yearling steers and 3 milch cows, 30
head of Boland china,hogs, 50’head of
yearling sheep, 400 shocks o f coni.
All , farm implements, - harness and
vehicles. Terms: 9 months credit on
bankable note. W ,L . Marshall* nuct
Excursion to Cincinnati.

SepternbcB 16th to 28th, inclusive,
excursion tickets to Cincinnati for
Fall Festival will be sold at one and
one-third fares for round trip* valid to
return until Sept. 30th; also bn Sept.
16th.to 27th* inclusive* at one fare
for the, round trip, good returning one
day from the- date o f sale, from Col
umbus, 0 ., Springfield* Indianapolis,
Hartford, Anderson, Oolutnbus, Ind.,
Madison, Martinsville and intermedi
ate ticket stations On the Pennsylvania
Lines*
.......
The corn drop o f the country js
said to be much smaller than usual
this year;, but if the entire crop could
Be saved’ from the diatlUert, there
would be enough probably to meet
the needs of men and arrivals as food,
•—Horae Weekly.
TO CUkE A qoifj Iff OKE DAT
Take Laxative BromO Quinine Tab
lets. AU druggists refund the money
if its fails te cure. E. W, Grove’s
signature is on each box. 25c,
John Smithian Osborn man* lifted
a 1025 lb, librae off o f an Erie' railread trestle near. Osborn last weekjust
in time to avoid wrecking an Erie
passenger train which was rapidly
nearing the spot* The hofae broke
loose from Mr Smith while it was be
ing led from pasture,.and dashed onto
the tracks and through the trestle,
It Was,”a Superb exhibition o f super
human strength under great excite
ment and Mr Smith is a hero.—Yel
low Springs News.
tew fare* to ImHaftnpoti**
September 13th to 16th, inolnsive,
for Maethig BoVereigtt Grand Lodge,1
L 0 , 0-E«* oxnunrion itekots will be
sold to Indianapolis via Bennsylvauia
Liites, good returning until 8opt*28d,
with p r iv ity to wttond nniBOot. 7th.
f o r partiouTara sue Ticket Agents of
mnsylyanto Lines.
<
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